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The Chinese people have higl-r aspitations, they

have ability, afld they will certainly catch up

with and surpass advanced wotld levels in the

not too distant futute.

V/e cannot just take the beaten ttack traversed

by othet countties in the development of tech-

nologl, and ttail behind them at a snail's pace.
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Creators of Miracles

Builder of Bridges

A facile wind blew from the east across a cleat cloudless sky. The
steel girders of the nearly completed Nanking Yangtse Rivet Bridge

glitteted in the sunlight, heightening the colour and magnificence

of the red flags above the lofty towers at either end. On the northern
bank, men were loading a long freight train with bridge building equip-
ment which was being shipped to a new site: there they were going
to start a flew battle fot the bridge building.

Wotkets and vehicles moved constantly across the area.

A man in his fifties was particulady energetic. Dressed like the

others in well-washed blue denim and a wicker helmet, he was helping
some young fellows load a cra:fle on to a flztcar. This was !7ang Chao-
chu, an engineer who had come up from the tanks. He had fust
returned from Peking, whete he had been a delegate to the Ninth
National Congress of the Chinese Communist Patty presided ovet by
Chairman Mao and had been elected a member of the Central Committee.

"Old rff/ang," said one of the young fellows, who was very moved
seeing him sweating in his old denim, "who would have thought the
mollrent you come back, you get busy with your crowbar and ropes."

For details about the fout sketches published hete see the atticle on p^ge 9j.



ITaog wiped the sweat ftom his forehead and gtinned. "Thar,s
because I'm a wotker," he said. Recalling the kindly smile of out
gteat leader and his teachings at the Ninth Party Congress, he added
in a more serious voice: "Chairman Mao says, a man should never
cut himself offfrom the masses and ptoduction; he has to work. I,m
going to do what Chairman Mao insttucts me, always."

"We really ought to take Old \Va-ng for our model,,, said another
worker. "Even ttrough he's now a member of the Central Committee,
he still works along with the rest of us. \7hen he got back the day
before yesterday, the first thing he did was to go round to all the dozens

of work teams and all the kitchens, inquiring after everyone,s health

and conditions."
"Last night he went to several big factoties and told them about the

reports he heard at the Ninth Congress, so that .we can accomplish
much more quickly the militant tasks outlined by the congress,,,
said another.

Praise always made !7ang uncomfortable. "Never mind about
that," he said btusquely. "I'm only doing my duty."

"Hai-yu-hol Flai-yu-hol" A thythmic work chant soon tose from
the loading area.

And there r,Xlang was, sv/eating among thc rest, doing the heaviest
job as always.

Cteating a Miracle

lVang and his mates first came to the site of the Nanking Btidgeproject,
unique in the world, aftet successfully completing the paishato yangtse

River Bddge at Chungking. Guided by Chaitnan Mao,s revolu-
tionaty line, they were full of the jcy of battle and revolutionary spitit
as they advanced east to continue their fight.

ft was a bright clear day. \fhen their steamer docked at pukow,

Wang, a pack on his back, cattying a wooden case, .went ashore with
vrorkers Chen and Chang and Party secretary Meng. They were mem-
bers of the advance group.
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Wang gazed at the thriving city of Nanking on the opposite shore
and tt the train ferries busily plying the river. "Nanking is quite a

sight," he said to Chen excitedly. "Befote liberation it was the Iait
of Chiang I(ai-shek's reactionaries. The whole city was a hell. But
aftet the People's Republic was established, under the Ieadership of
thePafty and Chaitman Mao, Nanking, like the rest of China, changed
completely. Many big plants and factories .il/ere set up. Now that
the Party and Chairman Mao has enttusted us to build a btidge here,
it's going to be even mote remarkable in the future,"

"That's rigltt," Chen agreed. "This bddge, when we get it built,
will be a big help to socialist tevolution and construction."

"Not only that," !flang added, highly stirted. "ft will help peopte
all over the rvodd in theit revolutionaty struggles."

Chang pointed at the train ferries. "Look ^t that, Without
a bridge, what a Iot of trouble it is to get trains across the river.,,

Meng was qr-ritc struck by the scene. "Our industry and agriculture
arc dcveloping very fast," he said. "Trainferries can't keep up. The
sooner we get this bridge built, the better."

They continued walking along the northern bank until they reached
the work site,

Wang had the utmost love and respect fot Chairman Mao. The
firs't thing he did when he entered the barracks was to hang a picture
of the great leader in the centte of the wall. Then he and Meng took
the other comrades to level the ground arrdlay the ttacks for a nattow-
gauge temporary raiTway.

A stream lay athwatt the path of the advancing lines. The water
was deep and dirty, but !flang was the first to jump in. nflith the
others he drove piles and laid a conduit. "Faster, comrades," he cried.
"Let's fnish these preliminaries quickly so the regular construction can
get off to an eatly start. We tely on neither heaven nor eatth, god nor
devil, bourgeois expett nor foreign authority, to build a first-class
br-idge," he said. "It's Mao Tsetung Thought we rely on, and self-
reliance."

That night after a meeting of the Party branch, Wang returned to
his barracks, put on his reading glasses, and turned to Chairman Mao's
brilliant article Serue tbe People. It was his habit to study at night.



\7hen Wang ioined the Party, Meng had said to him: "A Communist
must study Chairman Mao's works coflstantly, obey his teachings and

v,age tevolution in keeping with them, heart and soul."
From then on, Wang studied Chairman Mao's writings with still

greater zeal. He let nothing stand in the way of this, neither his
limited teading ability nor the pressure of work. Rain or shine, he

kept at it. He not only delved deeply, bu,,t applied well what he learned.

Now, as he studied Serue the People, he wondered whether he was

doing this "wholly" and "entirelyr" as Chairman Mao taught,
Today, they had put ifl piles for the nilway stream crossing, but when
could they start driving the foundation piles for the piers ? The eatlier
they did that, the better.
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The next morning he told Meng, the Patty secretary, his ideas on
sinking the test piles for the bridge tower. "Fine," said Meng.
"Let's get them apptoved." They started for the ofllce of the assist-
ant chief engineer.

There, tu/o men were talking 
- 

the assistant chief ditector and the
assistant chief engineer. "Building this bridge is like a game of chess,,,
the latter was saying. "If you haven't any knights and bishops, you
cao't win."

"l've been thinking about this too," said the assistant chief direc-
tor. He sounded distressed. "The Party committee has informed
us they're not inviting a single foreign adviser. It,s going to be very
difficult, with only pawns to rely on."

"It will, indeed. \fhen I was in the Kuomintang ministry of com-
munications, before liberation, an American bridge expert made a

survey around here," the assistant chief engineer stated pompously,
"He said jumping up into heaven would be easier than building a

bridge at Nanking."
At this moment, Wang and Meng walked in and overheard them.

"What did you say ?" \7ang demanded angrily.
The othet t$,o were startled. "Haye a chait, have a chair,,, the

assistant chief engineer cried with hasty cordiality.
"The foreign colonialists and the Kuomintang reactionaries talked

about how hard it would be," said $flang. "But we Chinese are led
by Chairman Mao. As long as we stick to his orientation of ..Be

self-teliant, work hard" and rcly on the worker masses and revolu-
tionary technicians, we definitely can build the Nanking Bridge.,,

"The comrades are very determined," added Meng. ..\fe,ve come
to ask yout approval of driving the test piles at oflce.,,

The assistant chief director was surprised. "!7hich ones ?,,
"Fot the tower foundatiofl," said S7ang.

"You're kidding," the assistant chief ditector laughed. ,.!7e

haven't even wotked out our guiding principles. Besides, the machin-
ery isn't here yet. I7hat will you drive the piles rvith?,,

"W'e've worked out the guiding principles long ago,,, replied Wang.
"Thcy are contained in invincible Mao Tsetung Thought, in the orienta-
tion: 'Be self-reliant, wotk hard.' Chairman Mao teaches us:

- -*-



'Go all out, aim high and achieve greater, fastet, better and mote
economical results in building socialism.' We mustn't wait an-

othet day to sink those test piles. We'lI rig up some other method if
the machinery hasn't come."

"Chairman Mao also teaches: 'Weapons a;fe att important factot
in war, but riot the decisive factot; it is people, not things, that
ate decisive.'" said Nleng. "Our wotkers are very determined,

A lot of people means a lot of ideas. N7e'te sute to think of some-

thing."
"That won't be so easy." The assistant chief director was dubious

of the cteative ability of the workers.
"Look, Old S7ang," the assistant chief engineer intetjected. "Nan-

king Bridge is going to be a first-class modern structure. It's a huge

job, and very complicated. Don't be in such a httry. One thrust
of the spade can't dig a well."

"\Vhat you're saying," Wang interrupted, "is that it's things that mat-

ter, not people. Every second counts in socialist construction, and that

means, first and fotemost, stimulating the intelligence of the workers.

They will create the necessary conditions. ril/e can't wait. Since you

don't agree to doing it in out o'\r/n way, we'll have to take this up with
the Party committee." He turned and, with Meng, left the office.

That night !7ang couldn't sleep, he was so stimulated. A respon-

sible member of the Party committee had encouragcd him to rouse

the masses and start driving piles as quickly as possibie. "It's impor-
taflt to sink those test piles," Wang thought, "to get the experience

we need. lfhy wait for the machinery? The masses will work out
something." He recalled an incident during the vrar in I(orea.

In r95r atr^ifl set out from Shenyang with the frst contingent of
wotkers who had volunteeted to help the I(orean people resist Amet-
ican aggtession. They wete singing militantly as the train tolled
across the Yalu River Bridge linking the two countries. -Wang was

very stimulated. The U.S. imperialists were wreckiflg the haPPy

life of the Chinese and I(otean people, and oppressing all peoples

and nationalities who had not yet been liberated. Anget flamed

in Wang's bteast. His determination to flght U.S. imperialism

hardened.
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Tl.re train slowed, then came to a complete stop. Two hours before
tl-re Yankee air pirates had wrecked the Chongchongang Bridge, ahead.
Wang and his mates jumped offthe train and held a hurded meeting.

"Comrades," \Vang exclaimed, "the Chongchongang Bridge is a
vital artery to the front. We must repait it. Any delay is letting
Chaitman Mao and the Chinese and I(orean people down.,,

"Right. Sfe'd rather die than delay the traii: ^ single minute.,,
The Chinese wotkers expressed theit detetmination before a picture
of Chairman Mao.

They all set to work. They had little material or machinery, but
they quickly improvised a pile-driver, drawing power ftom the engine
of a truck. To everyone's delight, thudding blows were soon driving
piles into the centre of the rivet. Chinese people,s Volunteers who
v/ere on the traio ancl mcmbcrs of thc train crcw all pitched in to help.
fn an astonishin.rSly short timc thc briclgc was rcstored to trafHc....

Couldn't t lrcy sinl< pilcs thc s,ulc rvxy today ? Of course they could.
The next rnorning lrc wcnt to Mcng and told him what he thought.

"You really use your hcad," Meng said approvingly. ,.I must learn
from you."

"I don't use it nearly enough," S7ang retotted with a laugh. Then
he added seriously: "A Communist doesn't hesitate to lay dov,n his
life fot the cause of the Pary. Thinking is the least ule expect of him.
SThat I'm aftaid of is that the assistaflt chief director wiil pour cold
water on the idea."

"Never mind," said Meng. "As long as the patty committee
supports you, you can go ahead. Tonight, I,l1 call a meeting of all
the Communists and Youth Leaguers and urge thern to swing into
action, take the lead among the workers and back the use of out own
methods."

"Exactly what I had in mind. I was just about to suggest it to you,,,
\7ang said happily. "Communists must take the lead, and at the same
time rely on the masses."

\[ang's "home-made pile drivet," powered by a ttuck engine, began
sinking the test piles.

Soon, wotkets fot the Nanking Bddge began atriving from various
parts of the countfy. Material and machinery also came flowing in.



The workers were completely loyal to our gteat leadet Chairman Mao.

Their feet wete planted on the ftosty ground of the banks of the

Yangtse, the entire world was their coflcetn. Duy and night they

battled in the icy wind.
The thud of pile-drivers flever ceased.

One wintet night, Wang's padded clothes were soaked through by
the thickly falling sleet. The comrades knew he hadn't been feeling

too well lately, and they utged him to go back to the batracks and rest.

Wang tefused to go. Young Li was quite concerned.

"Get some test, Old $Vang," he pleaded. "\fle can fianage,"

Wang laughed. "It's nothing. \7hen I think of Chairman Mao,

I feel warm all ovet. Today, the country belongs to us, and .we're

building one of the best bridges in the wodd, a bridge we have

designed outselves. The more I wotk, the higher my enthusiasm,

Even hardship is sweet. I don't mind getting a bit tired in the least."

Everyone was moved. "!Ve're building an anti-imperialist, aoti-

tevisionist bridge," they ctied, "a self-teliance bridge, a golden bridge
to commuflism."

Young Li composed a militant jingle on the spot, which he tecited,

beating time against a pile-driver with a wrench:

. . . Ve'll perfotm mitacles fot tbe tevolution
And span the mighty rivet with a sunlight toad.

The boy's exuberance watmed \flang's heart. How different from
his own youth, when he suffeted class and national oppression.

Irt 1925, when Wang was a child of eight in a Shantung village, the

country was in tutmoil. Soldiets wete matauding, people couldn't

make a living. A landlord hatried the boy's parents to death. Con-

sumed with class hatred, lVang was compelled to wander around the

Tsinan-Chingt^o 
^rel, 

begging for food and sleeping out in the open.

At the age of fourteen he went to wotk in a shop that sold glass, whete

the boss frequently beat him black and blue.

\Vang tebelled and tan aw^y, travelling all the way to the nottheast

ptovinces. By then, the region was occupied by the Japanese invadets.

They, too, tortured and beat him. Later, he was mercilessly tortured

by the Kuomintang, and ctuelly oppressed by fotemen and wotkgang
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bosses. To this day, lWang's body bears scars which testify to the

crimes inflicted upon the Chinese people by the landlords, capitalists,

Japanese imperialists and Kuomintang reactionaries. They also ac-

count for the class love \Wang feels for the Chinese Communist Party

and our great leader Chairman Mao.

"How lucky you young people are to have been botn in the era of
Mao Tsetung," he said to Young Li with profound feeling. "W'e

must show our appreciation to the Party by practical deeds."

Several young men who were listening nodded their heads in agtce-

ment.

Day and night Wang and the otherworkets battled, until the test

piles were dtiven. Once again facts proved the advantages of com-

bining indigenous devices with modetn methods. The workets and

revolutionary technicians were very pleased.

Two piles of reinforced concrete, each dozens of metres long and as

wide as a buckct, were sunk deep into the tiver bed, only their tops

showing above the water. The assistant chieF ditector was astonished.

"Did you follow the approved methods ?" he demanded. "llow
is it you've aheady put in two?"

"We combined indigenous and modern methods," said !7ang' "It
was quick, and the wotk was of high quality."

!'You'd better stick to the approved methods and techniques, from

now on," the assistant chief ditectot said solemnly. "The leadership

has its reasons fot wanting you to follow them." He turned and left

before lfang could explain why he and the wotkers acted the way they

did.

On his retutn to the office the assistant chief director found the as-

sistant chief engineer waiting fot him. "S7ang and his men have sunk

two test piles," said the latter. "Do you know about it?"
"I've just been ovet there. They haven't followed the apptoved

methods."

"If they go on like that, I don't know how I'm going to do my job,"

the engineer grumbled.

"I'm going to take up the question of discipline with the Patty

committee. Otherwise everyone will be violating technical decisions

and administrative orders."
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"Piles should be driven according to the generally accepted interna-
tional method. But you'd better issue a directive on it. otherwise
they won't pay any attention.,,

The assistant chief directot nodded. ..I,ll do that.,,
The regular sinking of piles began,following the ..generally accepted

intetnational methods," as demanded by the assistant chief director.
Many piles were broken, as a tesult. lwang quickty sought the assist-
ant chief ditectot out.

"This way is no good," said \7ang. ..ft breaks piles, wastes state
Funds and slows down the whole ptoject.,,

"It's considered an advanced method abroad,,, said the assistant
chief engineer. "They've been using it for years all over the wodd.
what theoretical basis have you for criticizing it? ca*y on with the
technique we've decided upon,,,

S7ang was futious. "S7e didn't break any of the test piles. you
know that. These ate breaking now because the technique you fellows
copied from some foteign textbook isn,t suitable.,,

Before the engineer could teply, the assistant chief directot cut in.
"I'm not so sure about that,,, he said, in a lolty official manner.
"Nofle of us have had any expetience in building a btidge this size.
rMe have to pay a little something to learn hor.v. rVe can examine
further into the reasofl why the piles are breaking.,,

"Those foreign dogmas you're following are like an old ox pulling
a rickety catt. They waste labout and money,,, Wang retotted im_
patiently. "The working class isn,t in the habit of crawling behind
others. \)Ve're going to build socialism quickly ancl economically,
guaranteeing both quality and quantity.,,

Though very itritated, neithet the ditector not the engineer had any
rep1y. They walked away.

\)Vang pointed at theit retteating backs. ,.Did you see that?,, he
said to the workets. "u7hat kind of attitude do they have to driving
piles ? They won't budge ftom their foreign dogma. They,re using
it to tie us workers hand and foot. r7e must fight theit slavish attitude
to things foreign, and break with all foreign rules and strictures.,,

"Right. Our experience with the test piles shows that v-e can go
ouf o\Mn toad."
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\7ang encoutaged the workers to rely on the correct leadership of
the Party and on the masses, to break with unreasonable technical con-
ventions and to revolutionize technique, in accotdance with Chait-
man Mao's teachings. As a tesult they sank ten thousand metres of
piles without breaking one, a wodd's record and a glorious page in
the building of bridge foundations.

The Party committee otganized a special te m to sum up and pro-

Pagate the experience of the pile drivers.
The assistant chief directot didn't believe the news when he heatd

it at fitst. But faced with the facts, he had no choice but to concede.
Otiginally, he had opposed the experiment, now he realized that unless

he changed his tactics the Party committee would criticize him and
people would laugh, The thought chilled him. He decided to check

on thc pile-driving team every day, to prevent being taken by surprise
2galn.

Thc next morning he donned work clothes and a wicker helmet
and he went to where they were driving piles. "You've done well,"
he said, all smiles. "Ten thousand mettes rr,-ithout breaking a pile is

a recotd. You should get awatds."

"We drive piles for the revolution, frot for money," said !7ang.
".Of course, of course, r,vorkers sink piles for the revolution," the

directot said hastily. "But setting a tecord isn't easy. You mustn't
lose this honour. Drive yout piles slowly from now orr, say one a

day, then you won't break any. Don't try fot speed. If you work
too fast and bteak a pile, the record you so painfully set will be gone."

"Chairman Mao tells us to aim for quality, quantity, speed and econ-

omy," \Vang replied angtlly. "You tell us to do the opposite.

\7hat's the mattet with you?"
The faces of lVang and the workets were stern. Uneasily the as-

sistant chief director persisted. "Speed, speed," he ctied. "A plane
is fast but it's not safe. A donkey is slow, but if you fall off you don't
get killed. Slow but sure is best."

"Not only are we going to go by plane," retorted \7ang. "We're
going to go by rocket."

"Right," exclaimed the workers. "Old \7ang is right."
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Led by N7ang the workers did fat more than the quota set by the
assistant chief directot, Practical, hard-wotking, clever, they behaved
like the tesponsible masters of the country they were. They dtove
not one pile per day but fout piles per shift. They sank another ten
thousand metres vrithout bteaking a pile, and made another record
of sixty thousand metres of work tated excellent and safe, an astonish-
ing feat by wodd construction standards.

Quite deflated, the assistant chief ditcctor collapsed in his easy chair.
He wanted to publicly attack Wang, but he l<new the workers woulcl
stand by him. I7hat's more, with the Party committee pushing the
pile dtivers' experience, the assistant chief director was afraid he,d
get into trouble if he handled the mattet clumsily.

Finally he hit on the idea of moving S7ang to another iob. He
might be able to control the pile drivets better with rJfang gone. That
was an old trick of the ditector's. Any cadre who didn,t suit him,
anyone who dared to disagree, he either transferred or ..put on ice.,,
But when he picked up the phone and ptoposed the transfer to the
ptoject head, he received this stiff reply:

"!7e're building the foundations for the towers. This is a ctucial
patt of the constructiolt. The workers wouldn't agree to his transfet
and neither do I. If you insist on it, I'll have to oppose you in the
Party committee."

The assistant chief director hung up, leaned back in his chair and
sighed.

The ptoject head had a lot of respect for Wang. He remembered
one night when evetyorre v/as fast asleep, the weathet changed sudden-
ly and it began to pour. Wang, awakened, knew there was no night
shift on duty, and that a numbet of motots and pile driving equipment
\Mere exposed to the elements. He jumped out of bed and rushed
outside. Though drenched by the heavy tain, he ran down the muddy
road, arousing his comrades.

They hurried to the work site. Deep puddles had fotmed evety-
where, threatening to engulf the equipment. The rain continued
deluging down. Chaitman Mao's teaching flashed into lVang,s mind:
"Be resolute, feat no sactifice arid surmount every difficulty to
win victoty."
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He plunged into the water, followed immediately by his comrades,

and they moved the equipment to a place of safety. In tescuing the

state property, Wang had acted v/ith utmost vigour. , . ,

After his attempt to get Ifl'ang transferred failed, the assistant chief
ditector again came to the site and picked an argument about the depth

to which the piles should be sunk. Many veteran bridge buildets were

present.

"The Nankiog Bridge must last for years," ril/ang insisted. "V7e

must guarantee its quality. The present tequirement for the piles is

too shallow,"
"It's been decided on the basis of careful calculations. We must

believe in science."

"No one is mote scientific than the working class, You've figured
the piles too shallow, according to the geological conditions of both
banks of thc Yangtse. What's scientific about that?"

Thc assistant chief director gaped. Finally he said: "How deep do
you say we should go ?"

"Down to the coatse sand level."
"That's right," added Young Yu, a technician. "Sixteen metres

deepet than the present tequirement."

"What ? Sixteen metres deeper ?" the assistant chief director
squawked. "You want to drill a hole right thtough the earth ? Noth-
ing doing. Out of the question. No country in the wodd sinks
tubular piles so deep."

"You talk too much about othet countries and impossibilities,"
lVang said. "We cafl do everything they can do, and a lot of things
they can't. \7ith the experience we picked up driving ten thousand

metres without bteaking a pile, we certainly can teach the coarse sand

level." His hand cut the air emphatically.

\Vang and the workers plainly were very detetmined. The assistant

chief ditector frowned. "That's not up to me. Discuss it with the
Party committee," he said.

The Party committee apptoved \7ang's proposal. The workers
and technicians, encouraged by lVang, overcame many difficulties and

drove the tubular foundation piles for the btidge towers down to the
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level of the coatse sand. Anothet wodd's recotd, another victory
for Mao Tsetung Thought.

Scaling the Heights

Heroes seize time by the forelock, time impels heroes to greater speed.
The buildets were about to put up the pre-stressed girders on the high-
w^y 

^pproach 
section of the bridge, a very tricky iob.

It was late at night. In the batracks, the Communists, assembled

by the Party branch, were stuclying Chaitman Mao's works. \7ang
had been reading Tlte Foolitb aH Man Wlto Retnoued tlte A[oantains.

He quoted from it at a study discussion rneeting, saying: "The work
is advancing very rapidly. A key question dght norv is erecting the
gafitry crane so as to get those girclets in. We've got to do it quicLly
and safely. Chairman Mao teaches: '[!e rresolute, feat no sactifice
and surmount every difficulty to win victory."'

Meng agreed. "\7e Communists must act according to Chairrnan
Mao's teachings. We must have the determination to surmouflt every
difficulty to win victoty." He proposed that they arouse and lead
the masses fot this purpose. The study session became a political
mobilization meeting.

The next day was exceptionaliy hot and muggy. ril/ang discussed
the questions raised at the previous night's study session with the work-
efs and technicians.

In the office, the assistant chief engineer was talking with the assist-
art chief director about assembling the travelling overhead crane.
"It's going to be bigger than the usual one," he was sayiog. ..Over

fifty metres high, twenty metres wide and r.veighing hundteds of tons.
A single slip when we're putting it together could cause a serious ac-
cident."

"Tiris is where you show your skill, brother," teplied the assistant
chief director. "You must plan it all very carefully."

"Of course, of coufse," the assistant chief engineer said smugly.
"You needn't worry about that. I've aheady calculated its strength,
rigidity and stability, and have dtawn up effective tegulations on safety
and assembling." He pompously explained his ideas in specious detaii.
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The assistant chief director nodded. "No wonder you're considered
one of China's leading bridge builders," he said admiringly. "But
I'll have to talk with Wang about this. Otherwise we'll be in an awk-
ward position. I'11 call him and a few of the others in for a meeting

"All right," the assistant chief engineer agreed reluctantly.

That afternoon only the assistant chief ditectot, the assistant chief
engineer, V/ang, some fepresentatives of the veteran workers and a

few technicians attended the meeting,

"I've invited vou hete to discuss setting up the ctatre," said the as-

sistant chief director. "Our assistant chief engineer has a preliminary
plan, so we'll ask him to speak first."

!7ith a slight bow, the engineer spread his plan on the table and

l-:cgan, in a self-assured voice. "The key probtrem is mounting the big
horizontal bcam that forn'rs the top of the crane. The beam rveighs
rnorc than scvcnty tons a.nd thc two vertical sidc sections are over
fifty metres high. It's a very tricky opetation. To make sure that
the sides don't fall while we're mounting the overhead beam, I've
clecided to lift it to the top in three stages."

STang had built bddges and erected overhead crafles for years, but
he had never heard of this method. "\rVhat do you mean ?" he asked.

The assistant chief engineer was glad of the chance to display his

"Tearnitg" and his "cteative power." "We'll coflnect the sides flrst at

twenty metres, then higher up, and lastly mount the big beam on
the top. After that, we'll remove the two lowet connections."

The idea sounded queer to the workers' represefltatives. \Wang was

the first to rise to his feet. "I have a different opinion."
The assistant chiefengineet teddened, but he assuined an appearance

of calm. "Let's heat it."
"Mounting the overhead beam in three stages doesn't take into con-

sideration the present situation and the need for speed. Each linking
of the vertical sides takes time. Linking them three times and dis-
rnzrntling them twice will take months. It will make heavy demands

on the wotkets, waste a lot of labour, and slow the building of the
approach."
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"!7ell, what do you suggest ?" the assistant chief director interrupted
impatiently.

"Mount the beam in one go,"
"What?" the assistant chief engineerwas astonished.

Wang raised his voice. "Mount the beam in one go."
"Impossible," said the engineer. "Those sides would fall while

we're doing it. They're over fifty metres high."
The assistant chief directot dragged deeply on his cigarette.

"$7here a major engineeting principle is involved," he said to Wang
stiffiy, "what the assistant chief engineer says goes. You fellows can

work on small innovations. The travelling overhead crane is a crucial
stfuctufe."

"That's a fundamentally wrong approach. Chairman Mao teaches

us to have faith in the masses, to rely entirely on the wotking class.

It seems to me if we follow Chairman Mao's teachings, there's

no reason why we can't mount that beam in a single operation."
All the veterans agteed, but the assistant chief engineet refused to

budge. The assistant chief directot was not anxious to take sides. If
he suppotted the assistant chief engineer, the workers and technicians

would be displeased, and his job in the future would become mote
difficult. But he didn't want to support Wang's idea, because he

wasn't sure of it.
Finally, he thought of a solution. He knew that \X/ang had always

been too poor to go to school, and therefore couldn't write or draw
very well. "There's a big division of opinion. \7e can't settle it
hete today," he said smoothly, "Both groups should draw up

blueprints and detailed work methods and submit them to the Party
committee." The assistant chief director gave the assistant chief
engineer a meaningful smile.

"Good," said \7ang. "!7e'11 see whose ptoposal is better."
After the meeting the assistant chief engineer worked alone in the

office. Refetting to many books and materials, he rounded out his
original plan. He was confident that in a few days he could complete
a blueprint the leadership would approve.

As fot W-g, he realized this was no mere debate over diflering
apptoaches in technique, "Chairman Mao teaches us to aim for qua-
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lit.y and quantity, speed and economy," he thought, .,but men
lilie the assistant chief engineer try to hold us back. Chairman Mao
says we should rely on the worker masses, but those fellows look down
on the u,orkers and believe only in the experts. They think differently
from us workets, they travel a different road."

He found strength in Chairman Mao's works, and he pondered the
words: t'The masses are the real heroes, while we ourselves are
often childish and ignorant, and without this understanding it is
impossible to acquire even the most tudimentary knowledge.',
He sought the veteran workets and engineering technicians. Togeth-
er, they consulted and studied. Before long, pooling their collective
skill, they were able to draw up a blueprint for assembling the travelling
ovedread crane in onc opcration.

Thc Party committee approved Wang's plan.
Day ancl ni,r4'lrt, thc mcn worked to asscmblc the ctane, Soon, two

tall sitlc grntrics towcrccl fifty metr:cs high, lilie pillars suppoting the
Irctvcrrs on tllc north bank of the Yangtse. Thanks to the selfless

cllorts and iron determination of the workets, the day fot mounting the
crossbeam at last arrived.

It vras late autumn, but the weather'\r/as exceptionally warm, Wang,
all in a sweat, hurried to the assembling and hoisting section, carcying
a blackboard, chalk and a handful of sorghum stalks. The men were
waiting fot him beneath the crane

"What are those stalks fot?" the workers asked, surprised.
\7ang grinned. "Before we assemble the big overhead crane, I'd

like to talk to you a little about the job."
There was a flutry of applause. All the workers, especially

the young ones, enjoyed Wang's talks on technique. He was always
ptactical, and explained the hardest ptoblems in language easy to
understand. His lectutes were extremely helpful to their everyday
work. The men called him "our homegrown expert."

"Putting this huge crane together in one operation will teflect credit
on Chairman Mao and the working class," said Wang. "!7e must
l.rave a high sense of political responsibility. Some people are hoping
we'll make fools of outselves. Other well-meaning folk are utging
us not to be too rash. But we've gone into the problem thotoughly.
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We're confident v/e can bring it off. \Vhat do you say, comtades ?

Can we do it, ot not?"
"Of coutse we can," shouted the men.

"A lot depends on this big ctane. lil/e can't set the pre-stressed

gitders on piers of the apptoach without it." \7ang pointed at the

standing row of piers, and the workers all looked in their direction.

He took out his little red book of puotations Fron Chairrtan Mao Tsetung

and read: "Hatd wotk is like a load placed before us, challeng-
ing us to shoulder it." "What is wotk ? Wotk is struggle. . . .
A good comrade is one who is more eager to go whete the difficul-
ties are greater."

Chairman Mao's teachings inspired the wotkers. They were deter-

mined to smash through the passes, scale the heights and r.vrest victory.
\Wang also talked about the technical aspects of putting the beam

in position, illustrating with his sorghum stalks. "!7e must observe

safety precautions and co-otdinate well. The ctane is ovet fifty metres

tall and weighs hundreds of tons. If it collapses, the damage will be

tettifrc," lVang warned. "I heat that duting the occupation of our
northeast provinces by the Japanese imperialists they paid ro atten-

tion to workers' safety while etecting an overhead crafle twenty metres

high. SThen they were mounting the crossbeam, the whole structure

toppled, killing and injuring many men.

"Today, undet Chairman Mao's leadership, the working class holds

political power. A socialist country is fundamentally diffcrent from a

capitalist couritry. We stress safety. Chairman Mao is very concern-

ed about us workets. rW'e're issued safety belts, crash helmets, wotk
clothes and gloves. W'ho evet heatd of such things in the old so-

ciety ?"
rWang's words evoked memoties in the minds of the oldet r;'otkets.

Many told of their sufferings in the past, comparing these with the good

conditions of the present. They vowed they would set the ctossbeam

in place in a single operation.

Morning. Frost covered the btidge site that rnorning, mantling
it in silver. Huge shafts of coloured light tadiated from the sun

tising in the east.
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Wang had got up eady that morning and gone directly to the sec-

rctary of the Party committee. His breakfast consisted only of two
steamed tolls and some pickled vegetables r.vhich he munched on the
w^y. Next, he sought out veteran worker Chen and young techni-
cian Yu.

All preparations fot mounting the crossbeam had been made. lVang
was very pleased. \fith the othet two he went to where the ctane was
to be assembled and checked the safetyprecautions.

"U7e'll divide the job," said $7ang. "It will save time.,,
"Good, tell us what to do," said Chen and Yu,
"Check the entite electric circuit of the hoists with the electr-icians

and fitters," he said to Yu, "and the main parts of the machinety,,,
To Chen, he said: "You examine the hawsers and anchors. I,ll
take a look at the tops of the gantry sides."

"Why not lct me do that?" said Yu. "I'm young and strong. It,s
no cflort for tle to climb."

\r)/ang was movcd by the young fellow's enthusiasm. A gtaduate
of a special school in bridge building, Yu had developed rapidly potit-
ically. IIe integrated with the workers on the site, plunging into his
tasks with no thought to how muddy or grimy he got. Recently, he
had the honour of being admitted to the Chinese Communist party.

It warmed $7ang's heart to see how well a new generation of btidge
buildets was maturing.

"No, I'll go," he said with a kindly smile. "It's no use arguing.,,
He was off like a shot fot the ladder. He climbed the tungs steadily
until he reached the top.

By then it was seven o'clock. In neat formation, the morning shift
marched in, vigorously singing Tbe East Is Red. They were ready for
battle.

Thc assistant chief ditectot and assistant chief engineer also arrived.
T'hrcc clifferent states of mind existed among those present. The men
tal<ing a clircct part in the mounting of the crossbeam were confident.
Anothcr gtoup modestly wanted to learn from \7ang and his mates.
'fhc tlrird catcgory was represented by the assistant chief director and
thc assistar.rt chicf cngineer; they had come to laugh at the failure they
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'were sure would ensue. They stayed a good distance ftom the tow-
ering structure, lest it should fall on their heads,

Everything was ready. Eight hoists were attached to the seventy-

ton ctossbeam. Raising it would be a very tricky opetation. The
slightest carelessness or failure in timing would shift the balance of
the tising beam and could be very dangetous. But \7ang had no
hesitation. He led the men in reading Chairman Mao's teaching:

"What we need is an enthusiastic but calm state of mind and
intense but ordedy work."

Then he blew a blast on his whistle and the hoists began to move.

Slorvly, the huge beam left the ground. All eyes were on it, unblink-

ingly. \7hen the beam teached a height of thitty centimettes, Strang

sounded his whistle and signalled with his hand' The beam halted,

then was lowered to the ground.

Had anything gone vr'rong? No? The experienced rWang was

only testing for safety. Again he had a complete check made of the

hoists, the gantry sides of the crane, the steel hawsers. . . . Everything

was in otder.

Two more times Wang raised the beam, first half a metre, thcn a

whole metre from the ground, lowered it again, checked again. He

was sufe now.

Anothet blast of the u,histle, another wave of the hand. Evenly,

the beam began to climb. Evetyone watched as it rose, and rose. . . .

It quickly reached the tequired fifty-metre height. The red flags

affixed to the beam fluttered bravely in the east wind' Running the

length of thc bcam was a glittering stteamer which tead: "Long live

invincil;lc l\[ao Tsctung Thoughtl"
Drums and cymbals broke out in an exultant clamour, Wang and

his comrades, combining a tevolutionary spirit of fearing neither

hardship nor death with a strict scientific attitude, had successfully

mounted the huge ctossbeam into place, fifty metres above the ground.

"S7e mounted the beam in one operation." The workets shouted

and danced fot joy.

"Long live Chaitman Mao! A long, long Iife to Chairman Maol"
Cheers tocked the heavens. Evetyone tushed to congtatulate Wang

and shake his hand.

Smiling, he said: "Setting the beam in place in a single operation

is anothet victory for Mao Tsetung Thought."

New Accomplishments

In ry66 our great leadet Chaitman Mao enkindled the Gteat Proleta-

rian Cultural Rcvolution, This tevolutionary mass movemeflt spread

like a prairic lire.

At thc bridgc sitc, the workers ctiticized the assistant chief director

and assistant chicf cngineer with thousands of tevolutionary posters.
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This tevolutionaty activity was quickly suppressed by persons catry-
ing out the bourgeois reactionary line ofbig renegade Liu Shao-chi.

But then, like a clap of spring thunder, there appeared the famous
poster "Bombard the ffeadquartersr" wtitten by our great leader
Chairman Mao. This was a clation cal, fot a genetal offensive by the
proletarian headquartets, led by Chaitman Mao with Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao as 1.ris second in command, against the bourgeois reactionary
Iine. The workers broke through the siege of terot laid down by
the bourgeois reactionaries at the bridge site. lVang and the revolu-
tionary masses, shouting the battle cry "It is tight to rebel against
reactionaries!" dtove fotward along the course charted by Chaitman
Mao, our gteat leader.

The sky is especially cleat aftet nin. At the bridge site the revolu-
tionary workers formed a united rebel organiz^tiort. They held a

big meeting and shouted the slogans: "Defend Chairman Mao !

Defend the Patty Central Committee!" "Revolution is tight,! To
tebel is justified!" Drums thundered, cymbals crashed. A storm of
revolution dtove out the muck of the revisionists and the exploiting
classes.

\7ang rose to speak amid ardent applause. "The wotking class

must unite and rebel against the bourgeois headquarters," he cried,
his powerful hands clenching into fists. "Comrades, do we want
to tebel against them?"

"!7e dol"
"Ought rve rebel against them?"
"We ought!"
Again the slogans rang out: "Revolution is tight! To rebel is

justified!" "Defend theParty Central Committeel Defend Chaitman
Mao!" "Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chairman
Mao!"

Speaking from his own experience, Wang told why he wanted to
tebel. In conclusion, he said: "Ever since liberatioh, Chairman
Mao and the Central Committee have been leading us in socialist re-
volution and construction. Our country has become strorlg and pros-
perous. But a handful of capitalist toadets who wormed their way
into the Party have been blocking and sabotaging Chairman Mao,s
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rcvolutionary line, sabotaging socialist revolution and construction.
They want to restore capitalism in China. Are we going to permit
this, comrades ?"

"Nevef !"
A quotation song welled up like a mighty tide: "A tevolution is

not a dinnet patty, or writing an essay. . . ."
In the stormy Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, Vfaflg

battled day and night. When the struggle at the bridge was at its
height, the reactionaries ctaftily began using economic measures in
a sneah attack. The assistant chief director proclaimed new regula-
tions increasing wage and welfare benefits, in an attempt to divert
the otientation of the revolutionary struggle,

Then, the workers of Shanghai seized power from the hands of
the capitalist roaders in Jzraary 1967. Encouraged by this event,

they responded enthusiastically to Chairman Mao's great call: "Pro-
letatian tevolutionaties, unite and seize power from the handful
of Party persons in authority taking the capitalist road!" They
took back the power the capitalist roaders had usurped at the bridge
ptoject. The tumultuous cultural revolution rose to a new high.

One evening Wang and his comrades were planning their work.
"Out hotizontal girders are extended very far over the water, and this
is the typhoon season," said \X/ang. "If we don't link up soon and a
big wind blows, those girdets are Tiable to fall into the tiver. I hate
to think of what that would me n."

"Old Wang is right," said one of the men. "Can't we advance the
link-up? Actually, what we're fighting here is a political battle."

Everyone considered this proposal. "'The masses are the real
hetoes.' That's what Charman Mao teaches us," said Wang. "If
we really ellcourage theit initiative and tely on the ptoletarian revolu-
tionaries, we surely can complete the link-up eatlier. \ff/e should rouse
the masses at oice."

"Right." The others were fully confident.
They started the next day. S7ang headed a Targe work contingent

to tl-rc foremost extension of the growing structure, The drone of
the cranes and the sharp staccato ofthe tiveting guns blended in heroic
song with the roar of the ttactors hauling more girders. From that



day forward, Wang, the workets, the cadres and technicians worked
and slept and studied Chairman Mao's works upon the high steel

beams.

Fot mote than a month they battled. Finally, in the midst of the

storm of class struggle, the proletarian revolutionaries triumphantly
linked ahead of schedule the two sections of the bridge advancing from
either shote.

Beneath a cloudless sky, the workets lined up in tanks, as drums and

cymbals exulted, to welcome a contingent of PLA men who had come

to support the Left.
"\7e heartily welcome the People's Liberation Army!" shouted the

workers. "Learn from the PLA! rWe salute the PLA!"
"We firmly support the proletatian tevolutionaries !" tesponded the

soldiets. "!7ith the army and the people united as one, we ate invin-
cible!" The entire work site seethed with enthusiasm. Cleatly,

the atmy loved the people, the people supported the army, they were

as inseparable as fish and watet.
The Gteat Proletarian Cultutal Revolution had teached a crucial

stage, with the bourgeoisie trying to wrest the power seized by the

proletariat. Now the PLA had come to suPPort the proletarian

revolutionaries. \7ang was extremely moved, He strode forward
and pumped the hand of Comradc Ma, leader of the PLA contingent.

"We've been longing for yorr arrival," said \Wang, tears of happiness

in his eyes.

"Chaitman Mao has seflt us to stand with the Proletarian revolu-
tionaries," Ma responded warmly.

Everyone burst into applause. Ma shook hands with all the mem-

bers of the welcomiflg commiltee. Then he walked with Wang to
the office of the tevolutionary rebel group, followed by several you11g

workets.
The ofHce was an unpretentious place. On the wallfacing the door

was a latge picture of our great leader Chairman Mao. Nearby,

pamphlets of his works wete atrayed.

Comrade Ma was pleased. "I'm glad to see you're keeping on with
the simple style of the old Anti-Japanese Military and Political College

we had in Yenan in the old davs."
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"Chairman Mao teatfies us to wage revolution frugally and by

arduous struggle," said Wang.
Ma smiled. "That's characteristic of out proletariat." He looked

at the rebel group's banner, made of ted paper, hanging on the wall.
"Not bad," he nodded.

"Old \Vang has always insisted that we follow Chairman Mao's teach-

ing 'Effect the greatest economyr'" said one of the young men.

"!7hen we f,rst formed our revolutionaty organization, some people

wanted a red satin banner. But \flang said with a banner of red paper

rve could tebel against the capitalist roaders just as well; every peflny

we save fot the state is a penrry to the good. And so we made this

one."
Li, another young fellow, came up to Wang and said: "I'm going

out for a while."
"\X/hat for?"
"To buy some more black ink and red paper. Outs are all gone."

"S7e've a lot of scrap paper hete. You can sell that and buy some

good papet with the money. Also we have papet that's only been

used on one side. You can turn it over and write on the othet side.

As fot ink, there's no need to buy any of that, either. We have several

empty bottles. You cafl get ink if you wash them out with a little
water. It v/ill be pale but rcadable. 'We must save every penny we

can of the state's money."
Young Li agteed, and left with the scrap paper. \[ang's saving

v/ays, so typical of a veteran worker, are well wotth emulating, he

thought. He recalled something that happened a few ycars before,

when he lirst ioined the bridge f 
ob. Li had been eating in the canteen

and left half a steamed roll he was unable to flnish. \Vang called after

him: "You've forgotten your to11." Li had shaken his head. ((I'm

full." \flang piched it up and ate it. "People do a lot of work to taise

grain and turn it into flour," he said. "Hzlf z steamed roll doesn't

seem like much, but it's not a small thing. \7hen you leave it, you're
tossing aslde the fruit of the people's labour, you'te tossing aside the

essential quality of the working class." From then on, Young Li
did his best to model himself aftt \7ang, and learned from him many

excellent workiflg class quaUties.



Observing all this, Comrade Ma was much imptessed. His own
kindly and affectionate m nrer, in the tradition of the old Eighth Route

Army, also made a deep impression on \7ang.

"With the support of the PLA, we certainly will be able to wage

the cultural revolution even better," lVang said happily.

"!7e've come to spread Mao Tsetr-rng Thought," said Ma, "and to
learn from the working class."

"Industry should learn from Taching, agriculture from Tachai,

and the whole country from the People's Liberation Atmy."
They had a yery friendly chat. Othet comrades told Ma about

the situation of the cultural revolution at the bridge site,

"Good," said Ma approvingly. "!7e must continue studying

Chairman Mao's wotks, do more ctiticism of revisionism and bour-

geois ideas, grasp revolution and promote ptoduction."
\With the attival of the PLA, everyone studied and applied the works

of Chairman Mao in a living way with more enthusiasm than ever.

The army comrades helped the proletarian tevolutionaries set up a

leadetship group, of which Vang was elected the main member.

But a handful of concealed counter-revolutionaries and unreformed

landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaties, scoundrels and

Rightists, persisted in their fcvcrish attempts to seizc political power

from the proletariat. They intrigued, spread rumours and created

incidents, in an attempt to split the proletarian revolutionaries, en-

couraged anarchy, provoked the masses to fight amoflg themselves,

and schemed to create work-stoppages. Using both Rightist and

extreme "Leftist" tactics, they did everything they could to stir up

opposition to the PI-A and directed the speathead of their attacks

against the proletarian headquarters led by Chairman Mao with Vice-

Chairman Lin Piao as his second in command. The class struggle

was very shatp.

Summers in Nanking are hot and oppressive. Even with his shirt

open, Wang felt the heat. He had been running around a lot in the

past few days, atousing the masses, organ\zing meetings to criticize

the capitalist toaders and to expose the bad elements who had been

attacking the PLA. At the same time he had been talking with cadres,
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urging them to eflcourage the initiative of the masses, to grasp tevolu-

tion and promote production. He hadn't had a good night's sleep

for some time.

But nflang's spitits wete high. He made strict demands on himself.

A Communist must be a determined revolutionaty, battling to defend

Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line, he thought. He met ofle even-

ing in the ctude ofHce with Comrade Ma, of the PLA unit supporting

the Left, and several othet comrades in the leadership group. They

discussed tecent developments at the bridge.

"Since the PLA comrades supporting the Left arrived, they have

helped us otganize several criticism and accusation meetings,"

said \7ang. "These went so well that the handful of class ellemies

are quaking in their shoes. Chairman Mao teaches us: 'Nevet
fotget class struggle.' \7e mustn't get careless. The class enemies

are floundering wildly. They're spreading all kinds of counter-

revolutionary talk, saying, 'Without the help of such-and-such a

person, this bridge cannot be built.' That's a trick to snatch power

from the hands of the ptoletariat, but we'te not going to let them get

away with it."
"Old \[ang is right," said Comrade Ma. "The pivotal question

in class struggle is 'powet.' A handful of class enemies waflt to stir

up trouble so as to attack the PLA and seize power in the confusion.

They want to make a come-back. We must fight them to the finish."

"We won't withdtaw until we've won complete victory," cried

Young Li.
"!7e must put our whole effort into grasping revolution and promot-

ing ptoduction," said \7ang. "!7ith revolution ptoviding produc-

tion's motive force, we must hurry and finish the girder wotk on the

highway approaches ahead of time."

"I entitely agree," said Comrade Ma. "My suggestion is that we

hold an accusation and ctiticism meeting tonight, exposing the sabotage

of the handful of class enemies. This will furthet stimulate the

enthusiasm of the proletarian revolutionaties for revolurion and

production."
That night a mass meeting rvas held, excotiating the handful of class

enemles.
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Wang spoke angrily. "\7e're here tonight to expose a few bad eggs.
\Torking in collaboration with scoundtels on the outside, they beat
up a storm and attacked our PLA unit here."

"Down with anyone who opposes the PLA!,, roared the crowd,
They shook their fists, and the exposed rascals cringed.

Towards the end of the meeting \Vang, representing the leadership
gtoup, again spoke. "Chairman Mao teaches us to .gtasp revolution
and prornote production.' !fle shall do as he says,,, N(/ang pro-
claimed, "Revolution must be the motive fotce of production. Our
Great Proletaian C:ult:ural Revolution shall impel us to .go all out,
aim high and achieve greatef, faster, better and more economical
tesults in building socialism.' "

He then explained in detail the plan for hastening the gitder work
on the highway apptoaches. The meeting brought a new.upsurge
in "grasping revolution and promoting production."

Breaking New Paths

Flowing endlessly east, the Yangtse Rivet shimmered in the moon-
light. It was late, and \Vang, after a hard day's work, walked slowly
towatds his barracks. He turned back occasionally to gaze at the
bridge site. In the bTazing illurnination of electric bulbs, mercury
lamps and spotlights, it was as bright as day. The night shift was
hatd at work.

He hadn't wanted to leave the site, although his comrades had utged
him to go back and rest. "I was opptessed and exploited in the old
society," he told them. "Though I toiled day a"nd night, I was always
cold and hungry. \7e workers had no power, then. Todap Chait-
man Mao wants the working class to exercise political power. 'We

'work for the Party and the people, building this bridge for our social-
ist mothedand. A bit mote work, a bit more weariness - what
do they matter?"

Only after the repeated utging of the army representative did Wang
reluctantly leave the site.

When he retutned to his quartets, he put on his reading glasses,
opened his Selected l{/orks of Mao Tutung and turned to Serae the people.
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Sflang nevet missed a day, studying Chairman Mao's writings. The

more problems arose in class struggle, the struggle for production

and scientific experiment, the more he delved into Chairman Mao's

wofks.
Slowly, the moon sailed towards the west. The railway tiet of the

Nanking Bddge was already completed, and now a tt^ii hurtled

towatds Peking through the night. !7ang rose and glanced out of
the window. He draped over his shoulders the padded tunic he had

worn in Korea. It had been patched and te-patched many times'

Then he weflt orl with his study of Serue tbe People. Mulling over

the wotds "wholly'and "entirely" he recalled an incident which had

happened that day.

A crane was setting a pre-sttessed girdet into Place on the highway

approach. Anothet girder was atriving tapidly ofl the flarrow-gauge

ru7lway. ril/ang was glad fot the efficiency. But then it stopped.

Was there anything wrong urith the engine? He hurtied ovet.

Nothing v/as wrong. It was only halted by anothet ttain ahead of
it. This hindered the gitdet wotk. \flang's anger grew at the capi-

talist toaders and bourgeois expetts on the bridge ptoject.

He had foteseen this difficulty and made 2 concrete proposal a year

before: Run a cutving section of track between piers r3 and t4

of the highway approach and connect the two lines of narfow-gauge

running padlel on either side. This would ptovide them with more

mobility. But the assistant chief directot and assistant chief engineet

had refected lWang's idea.

"ff you put that section in and the ttain tutns ovet on the curve,

you'll have to beat full tesponsibility," they watned him. The assist-

ant chief engineer called \7ang to his office fot a ptivate talk' "It
can't be done," he said. "Railway technique does not allow a track

curve with a tadius of less than a hundted and fifty metres, besides -"
N7ang walked out on him. Several times later he tenewed his re-

quest, but the assistant chief engineet kept stalling. Once he said he

was considering an altetnative plan. Once he said he rvould put in

a special siding. This, \Vang firmly opposed. He said not only

would it use a lot of farm land, it would also consume a lot of labout
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and materials. As a result, the matter kept being delayed, and was
never solved.

Now, proletarian headquarters had requested that the bridge be
opened to tramc, vehicular as well as railway, ahead of time. The
workets were in high spirits, and construction proceed ed, at a flying
pace. But the stoppages and delays on the narrow_gauge supply line
wete getting v/orse. ff no connecting cutve v/ere set in, they were
sure to fall behind schedule.

A faint glow of ted appeared in the east. rffang went to the win-
dow and breathed deeply of the fresh ait. He sttaightenecl up the
room a bit, put on his wicker helmet and headed for the work site
eaitng a couple of steamed rolls as he walked.

Comrade Ma, the army representative, was alteady thete. FIe was
discussing with sevetal veteran workers how to accelerate the con-
structiori of the highway approaches. He hailed N7ang.

"lVhat are you doing hete so eady?,,
"You got here even earliet.,,
"Old Ma came yesterday," Chen, who was standing beside him, put

in. "He worked right thtough the night.,,
\(/ang smacked the armyman on the shouldet. ,.Last night you

made rne rest. Why didn't you rest yourself? you should set an
example for us, army representative.,,

Everybody laughed.
Ma waved his hand. "Never mind about that, Let,s hold an on_

the-spot meeting and see what we can do about these highway
apptoaches. V{hat do you say, \7ang?,,

"Right," the others all agreed.
Sfiang pulled out his little ted book. ,.Come on, then. We,ll study

some quotations from Chairman Mao, first.,,
"It is man's social being that determines his thinking. Once

the cortect ideas charactetistic of the advanced class ate grasped.
by the masses, these ideas tutn into a material force which chang_
es society and changes the wodd.,, Chairman Mao,s teaching was
tead aloud in unison.

"!7e must finish the highway approaches ahead of time, so that the
whole btidge will be opefl to traffic on New year,s day,,, said Ma.
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"Proletatian headquarters red by chafuman Mao with vice-chairman
Lin Piao as his second in command has issued this fighting cail. rt
is an honoutable but difficult political task. rWe must complete it.
We must study the .Three Constantly Read Articlesr hatd and b"
ent-irely devoted to the people in our thinking. rWe also must rely
on the masses, eocourage their initiative.,,

Ma punctuated his wotds with emphatic moves of his dght hand.
His lean face glcamed with confidence.

"I thought about this a long time, last night,,, Wang said. .,S7e,ve

only fifty days till the end of the year. If we,te to j.t th" highway
finished by then, we must solve this transport problem. N7e can,t
permit a conflict between the flatcars cartying the girders and the
gondola cars with the materials.,,

"How can you prevefit it,,, Chen insetted. ..Tell us clearly.,,
"I will. I(eep your shirt on, Run a curved track between the

thirteenth and fourteenth piers, connecting the two lines. f made
this proposal before, but it was turned down by the assistant chief
engineer and his friends. Now we,ve got to solve this" rWe can have
the flatcars rvith the girders switch over on to the curve. That will
save time and shorten the distance. The lines beyond pier 13 will
then be left open for deliveting the materials they.r".d rp oh. d.,,

"A very good idea,,, Ma was pleased. .,It,s disgraceful the way
the capitalist roader and bowgeois expert have been soppressing thl
workers' rationalization proposals. power is in the hands of the work-
ing class. S7e should innovate boldly. I support W.ang,s idea.,,
Then, to Wang: "How do you intend going about it?,,

"r'd like to get some of the old workers and railway comrades to-
gethet during lunch hour and tark it over. They're bound to have
a lot of good ideas.,,

Ma nodded.
At noon, they rnet in a small toom and discussed setting in a sec_

tion of S cutved ttack. The more they talked, the more animated
they became. They ofleted many concrete suggestions.

rWang was delighted. ,.That,s it, then,,, he said with an emphatic
gesture. "You can notify the others. r'r talk it over with old l.ta
tonight. Tomorrow, we,ll start .w.ork.,,
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The next day the battle began.

Red bannets fluttered, fighting songs rang out. Revolutionary

cadres, young Red Guatds, wives and childten, all joined in the work.

Some filled in and levelled the ground, some laid the toad bed, some

catried the wooden tallway sleepers, othets shouldered the steel rails.

All were determined and in high spirits. The vivacious Young Li
invented anothet jingle:

Hetoes lay an S cutved ttack,
\7e'll open the road tiet befote the yeat's end,

To celebtate our Ninth Paty Congtess

And wish Chaitman Mao a long, long life.

Young Li's jingle toused evetyone to still greater efforts. They

bustled about, full of vetve.

As Wang was taising a sleepet to his shoulder, Chen walked over

and said: "There are still those who say our S cutved ttack won't
vr'ork."

"Chairman Mao teaches us: 'New things always have to ex-

perience difficulties and setbacks as they grovr.' Our S track is

something new," replied \7ang. "\fle must aflswer the sceptics by

making it work."
"Right." Chen helped Wang put the sleeper on his shoulder.

Then he toted another one himself, and the two proceeded to where

the railway bed was being ptepated.

The lob ptogressed tapidly. At noon, \7ang remained at the site,

thinking about the flext step. "Chair.man Mao teachesus,"hemused:

"'In this wodd, things ate complicated and ate decided by many
factors. \We should look at problems ftom different asPects, not

from just one.' With the S track, the flatcats will be able to shorten

the distance and save time. That's one aspect of it. But how to
ensure the safety of the gitders while the cats are tound the curve -
that's another question."

He carefully examined the two flatcars on which the ends of the big
girder would rest. He tan his hands oYet the wheels, then over the

large turntable on each car. Ifhe shortened the distance between the

two cars, they could round the curves in the tracks better. . . . Wang

suggested this to a few of the veterans present.
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Chen nodded. "Good. That will save trouble and expense."
Vang thought a moment. "Of course it will also create another

ptoblem. Bdnging the cars closer together will make the ends of the
girder stick out that much more. Going atound the curve, the girder
may fall ofl or it may slide and hit its ends against one of the piers.,,
Again the experienced worker-engineer pondered.

"Got it," he suddenly cried. "rWe'll make the tumtables fully
automatic and clamp the girdet to them firmly. That vill hold it
steady on the curves and prevent it from poking the piers or
falling off." He demonsttated with a fer,v sticks.

The vetetans heatily agreed.

A few days later, everyone gathered to watch the first attempt to
bting a big girder along the S curve. Comrade Ma and the wotkers
were chatting warmly when the whistle of the apptoaching ttain sound-
ed. A hush fell on the crowd as the girder, over thitty mettes long
and as high as man, hove into sight. rJfang tode the locomotive, a cofl-
fident expression on his face. He waved to the men lining the tracks.

Slorvly the train neared the S track. A hundred metres away, frfty,
twenty. . . . The spectators watched breathlessly. The scteech of its
wheels aS it moved into the first turn set the strings of everyone's heart
ttembling.

St-eadily the train advanced. Because the turntables rotated freely,
the huge girder adjusted smoothly to the twists in the ttacks.

Leaving the S section, the ttain again picked up speed.

"W-e've won!"
"Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"
The work site became a ferment of joy. Applause, pounding drums,

crashing cymbals, cheers, shook the air in volley aftet volley.
Removed from the flatcats, the huge beam tose steadily in the gdp

of the giant ctane, higher and higher, following \7ang's whistle signals.
It seemed to grov/ smaller as it tose, until it looked like a big steel rail,
suspended in the blue.

Two blasts on !7ang's whistle, anothet wave of his hand, and the
massive pre-stressed girder settled into position. Because it had come
along the S curve, the time from the girder yard to the highvray
approach structure had been shortened considerably.



"The capitalist roadet and the boutgeois expett said that a girder
carcied along the S curve would either irit against the piers or fall off
or topple the flatcars," Wang said to the crane operators. "The facts

have proven that the 'lowly' are most intelligent and the 'elite' are the

stupidest. \Torkers armed with Mao Tsetung Thought can cre te
miracles,"

"Absolutely right," said Chen. "W'e'11 bring those two hete tomor-
tow and let the facts educate them. \7e'll see what they have to say

about the S curve now."
"Fine," cried a tall sturdy young fellow. "I'11 notify them."
'Ihe next day again dawned fine and clear. Trucks shuttled to and

fuo. The site was a hive of activity. A big young man slowly walked
the sleepers of the narrow-gauge railway. Behind him trailed t$/o men,

one fat, one thin. All were heading for a pier. to which girders wete

being added. lfhen the crane operators saw them apptoaching, they

stopped what they were doing and rvaited.

Flatcars cauying a gfudet were halted on the beginning of the S

curve ahead. A man jumped down from the cat and hurried towards

the pier.

"Old \7ang," shouted Chen, fot it was he who had been accompany-

ing the girder. Chen wcnt forward to mcct him. "Those two are

here."

\Vang and Chen strode to the pier shoulder to shouldet. The

former assistant chief directot and the fotmet assistant chief engineer

stood with bowed heads. "Take a look at this S curve," said Y/ang.
"What do you think of it?"

T'here was a silence. Finally the bourgeois engineering expert

said: "The track is well laid. But the fatcars won't be able to go
round it with that girder."

Sevetal workets burst out laughing.

"You still say it can't be done?" lfang waved his hand. "We
abeady did it, yesterday. Look up. What's that, on top of the pier ?

Thete's the girder we delivered."
The expert stared. Sute enough, there was a new girder, high aloft.

His face tutned brick red. He couldn't say a word,
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Then and there, many of the construction workers criticized the
capitaistroader and the bourgeois expert fot placing technique and ex-
pertise above all. Confronted by the facts, they were forced to admit
the criticism was justified.

"Toot!" The flatcars came roliing round the S curve. Wang
clambered on board and waved for everyone to clear the ttack. The
small train soon delivered the girdet to its destination. "Stand aside,"
\Vang called to the capitalist roadet and the bourgeois expert. "We're
going to mount this new girder." He blew on his whistle. The
crafle operators and other workers immediately swung into action.

Faster and faster moved the pace of construction. As 1969 was
being welcomed in, the Nanking Btidge opened to traffic, both rail
and vehicular, a full six months ahead of time,

At the opening ceremofly shouts of "Long live our gteat leader
Chaitman Mao!" burst through the clouds and rocked the heavens.

For Ever Forward

Proletarian headquartets headed by Cliairman Mao with Vice-Chair-
man Lin Piao as his second in command decided that the Nanking
Bridge builders should send a worker delegate to the Ninth Party
Congress. The good news spread quickly. Everyone said theywould
choose their most excellent representative to participate in the congress
and see our great leader Chairman Mao.

The proiect's Party members and tevolutionary masses were unani-
mous in their selection of Comrade ril/ang Chao-chu to attend the his-
toric meeting. \Vang .\t,ept tears of ioy when the leadership formally
notified him. "Long live Chairman Mao," he exclaimed. "A long,
long life to Chaitman Mao."

That night, sitting alone, the precious red book Ouotations From
Chairman Mao Tsetang in hand, he experienced an upsurge of emotion
in his heart, which lasted quite a while. His eyes srvimming with tears,

he gazed with deep emotion at the picture of the great leader in the
puotaticns. "Chairman Mao," he mutmured, "we coflstruction work-
ers think of you constantly. Soon I'11 be able to go to Peking and see

you. That's the most earnest desire of all us bridge buildets. It



will be the greatest happiness I have ever known. I haven't done near-

ly enough for the Party and the people. l'm a fzr cry from what the

Party expects of Communists. Yet the Party and the people have

given me this great honour. From now on, dear Chairman Mao,
I definitely will follow your teachings and 'serve the people whole-
heartedly.' I shall fight for the cause of communism all my life."

He left his quarters and went to talk with the old friends
beside whom he had waged so many struggles.

As he walked along, Wang gazed at the big bridge. It was ablaze

with lights which cleady illuminated a large bannet: "Long live
our great leadet Chairman Mao." The bright red plexiglass flags

gleamed atop each of the tall towers. The city of Nanking, across

the river, was aiready festive in anticipation of the coming congress.
'W'ang proceeded slowly. IIe saw a congratulatory announcement

.writtefl on a piece of red paper: "!7e warmly congtatulate Comtade

\Vang Chao-chu on the honour of being a delegate to the Ninth Paffy
Congress." \il/ang was deeply moved. Everyone he met 

- 
men

with r.vhom he worked every day, membets of wotkets' families, little
Red Soldiers 

- 
enthusiastically pumped his hand and congratulated

him. They all exhorted him when he got to Peking and saw our great

leadet to cheet "Long live Chairman Maol" a few more times fot
them.

He called on all the people he knew. From Chang's house, he went
to see Meng. The door was aiar. Meng lived in one of the new flats

fot the bridge builders. In the sitting room on the centre of the wall
was a picture of Chairman Mao, with quotations pasted on either side.

Chairman Mao's illustrious works rested neatly on a small table.
Meng was studying beside the table as usual that night. He was

immersed it Serue tlte People. \7ang enteted softly, so as not to dis-

turb him. Aftet a while, Meng noticed that \7ang was standing beside

him. lle rose hastily.
"Have a chair," he said cordially. "I didn't hear you come in."
"You were too absotbed in your study." \7ang sat down.
"\X4hen 

^reyou 
leaving for Peking?" N{eng asked.

"Very soon," Wang replied happily.
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"You'll see Chairman Mao. That's your honour, and an honour

to all us bridge workets, Who had any regard for workers like us in
the old society?" Meng demanded excitedly. "'We wete treated like

animals. But Chaitman Mao had tegard fot us. He had the gteatest

confidence in us. He led us wotkers and peasants to libetation, to

becoming the masters of out society. \7e'll never fotget 
"vhat 

he has

done for us."
For a moment Meng fell silent. Then he continued: "But how did

that tenegade,trattor and scab Liu Shao-chi treat us? Like slaves.

He said workers and peasants had a hard time when they weren't ex-

ploited. He wanted the capitalists to exploit us even more. What

a dirty swine."
"Out great leader Chairman Mao saw through Liu's countet-revolu-

tionaty plot long ago." Wang also was aroused. "Now the Gteat

Proletarian Cultural Revolution has won a big victoty. \7e've over-

thrown renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi, and the Ninth Patty

Congress is about to start. \7e must grasp tevolution and promote

production by our practical actions."

The more these two old workers talked, the mote animated they

became. It was already eleven by then, and Wang rose to his feet.

"As the representative of us btidge builders you must look all you

can at ou( dear Chakman Mao," Meng said feelingly.

Two calloused hands met in a fervent clasp.

Ctimson clouds filled the eastern sky the next motning. The streets

of Nanking looked especially spacious and clean. A few automobiles

tore along in the ditection of the airfield. NThen they arrived, \[ang
got out. How different the circumstances were from the flrst time he

saw an airfield.

That uras cluring the anti-Japa^"r" *u.. He lvas looking for r.vork

and had iust got off the boat in Talien in the northeast. There were

lxan-eaters on all sides in those days, As he wandered along, he saw

^ gang of Japanese tying up a badly beaten young man, who fought

them desperately.

\7ang, angrily clenching his flsts, was about to attempt a rescue.

But iust then a ttuck rolled up and scteeched to a stop. Japanese sol-
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diers jurnped down and threw the young man inside. \Vang greu.
worried. How could he save him now?

To his surprise, the Japanese grabbed him too. They put him into
the truck and blindfolded him. After a while it again halted. He
was taken to a narrow room and the blindfold removed.

"\What are you doing in Talien?" a Japanesc demanded.
"Looking for wotk," he replied.
The Japanese didn't believe him. They insisted !7ang was spying

on their military airf,eld. Only then did \fang realizc that the broad
stretch of land over rvhich he had been walking had been usutped by
the Japanese imperialists for an a:rfreld. He was furious.

His captots tied hjm to a bench and forced pepper water up
his nose... , Recalling those events today, Sflang burned with class

and national hatred.
"S7hat are you thinking about?" asked a leader of the provincial

reyolutionary committee who was seeing him off.

"I $,as thinking...." Wang smiled and his face cleared. "I u,as

thinking how fortunate we workers ate today."
The sun shone brightly in a cloudless sky. A silvery plane took off

and rvinged towards Pcking, 'uvhere Chairman X.{ao lives.

The Yanglse Riuer Bridge at Nankiry )
(watet-colout painting)
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Chao Ping-ching
Chin Chang-lin

and

The F'irst Shot Is Fired

The tou,ers of the two pile-drivets were several dozen metres high.
They stood etect amid the clouds like twin giants. On their tops ted
flags flutteted; along theit shafts two huge steam hammets, each weigh-

ing more than ten tons, thumped joyously, with strokes that shook

heaven and earth. Mountains were blithe and gay, tivers wreathed

in smiles. Pufls of steam billowing from the latge valves enfolded

the steel towers like weltering white clouds. A slogap in red trailing
down from the top of one of the towers tead : "Dare to scale a moun-

tain of. swords and wade through a sea of fire; add tesolution to
tevolution and rush out the 'tz5'!" It added extra Stateliness to
the steel towers.

Shortly before, the pile-driver mefl, vanguard of the proiect, had

fired the first shot in laying the foundation for China's first rzy,ooo-kw.

steam turbo-generating set with innet water-cooled stator and rotor,
up to the advanced wodd level.

\7hee-ee-eel The whistle in the mouth of a robust worker shrilled
once. At the wave of the signal-flags in his hands the steam hammers
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began cannonading cheerfully. Before you could finish two ciga-

rettes, a couple of reinfotced coflcrete piles, tall as t\r/o telephone

poles and bigget than two atms could encircle, had been completely

driven into the earth.

The signal mafl was no other than Communist \X/ang Chi-chun, a

middle-aged wotker of average height.

Since his a:r.ival at the building site, nflang had been pile driving
day and night. The project called for the sinking of more than 3oo

piles. According to the old routine the job should take at least a

month. But building tlne"rz5" was a political battle against impedal-

ism, revisionism and all reaction in the tace for time and speed. A
leisurely pace would never do.

So, when theit company was given the task, all the v-orkets ex-

pressed theit heroic determination with this slogan: "Add tesolution

to tevolution and rush out the 'rz5'!"
Wang's spirits soared. He consulted with his mates and they de-

cided to hand in a pledge to the commanding grouP. \Vang rolled

up his sleeves, took a btush pen and wrote these striking words:

"\7e guatantee to complete the task in ten days!"

The battle was iust about to start when the weathet stirred up trouble

for them. Rain pattered for days on end. It shorved no signs of
stopping.

Detetmined to meet theit ten day deadline, t{/ang and his com-

panions, all rain-coats and rubber boots, went to look ovet the

tbundation site.

The place v/as an unevelr open field, In winter, btittle weeds about

waist high shivered in the wind. Now they had been flattened by the

tread of wotkets bringing equipment. 'fhe rain had tumed the field

into a mire. Pools of watet had gathered in the deptessions. Even

walking was difficult there, to say nothing of driving piles.

Accotding to the tules fotmulated by bourgeois technical "authori-
ties," no wotk should be done in tain or wind, ot under Poor opeta-

tional conditions, or befote the gtound is leveled' If the men abided

by these tivisionist fotmulas, all they could do is vrait.

Fight thtough the storm or follow the old rules and wait for the

Heavens to "co-operate"? That was the question.
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"We can't wait, even a minute!" \Vang adjusted the tain-coat
over his shoulders, wiped the watet from his face.

"The yeat's harvest depends on spting," he said, "Outs is the
opening battle of the ptof ect. \7e must fire a fitst shot of the highest
speed and finest quality."

A11 splashed their way to the steel towers. Shahing their fists they
vowed: "S7e'11 do it, even if the skies rain iron!"

As the man in charge, \7ang felt he should cherish and sustain the
enthusiasm of the masses. "Comrades," he suggested, "we must take
heed of safety to ensure victory. The ground is slippery. What
about spreading a layer of cindets)"

AII agreed and tushed to fetch spades, carts and other tools.
Night was approaching. I\{eanwhile the weathet had taken a turn

for the bettet, Sfiang temoved his rain-coat, rolled up his sleeves and
dug in with a spade.

Presently someofle patted him on the shoulder and said solicitously,
"That's enough fot this cvening, Wang. Go home and look after
your children."

Ifang tutned tound and sav, Old Lin, a member of the tevolutionary
committee. Wang's wife had died of illness only recently, leaving five
children. That was why Lin utged him home.

"It's all tight. They can take care of themselves." Sflang went on
with his work.

"Your family burdens are heavy," said Master Lu who was wotking
by \7ang's side. "Go home eadier. \7e will finish the job."

"No, thanks. Prjvate ptoblems, however latge, don't matter.
Nothing must delay the'rz5' even a second."

Many people like Wang Chi-chun emerge from the hetoic collective
at the work site. To contend with imperialism, revisionism and all
reaction for time and speed, they plunged themselves heart and soul
jnto their wotk without the least thought of themselves.

When it got light next motning, the steam hammers began roaring,
snorting out clouds of vapout. The Heavens seemed intent on hatrass-
ing tlrem. They were alternately attacked by wind, rain, snorw- and fog.
Piercingly cold gales slashed their faces, sleet wormed into their collars.
In one night the eatth was coveted with a catpet of white. The met-
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cury swiftly droppe d to ten degrees C. below zcro. Braving the severe

weathet the workers hurried about their taslis, trampling the thick
snow into a cauldron of quagmite.

As the walloping of the steam hammer went on, the piles thudded

into the earth one after anothcr. The dally r:;te steadily increased.

The work was ptogressing smoothly.

On the fourth morning the storm subsided but dense fog closed in.
Trucks on the highway advanced at a low speed, blowing their horns.

The fog was densest on the banks of Huangpu River where the wotk
site was located. The men could hear each other's voices but could

not see anyone. Even if they clasped hands and stood face to face,

they could not distinguish their opposite's features.

This was a serious threat to the work. Thete was no way for the

men on the gtound to give directions to those thirty metres above.

Signal-flags were not visible.

"fn the past when there was a little mist, we stopped v/ork," someofle

cried. "Now you can't even see each other's nose, standing face to
face, llow can we operate?"

Should they wait? Wang's brows knitted. Gazing at the fog
he said to himself, "If lr,,c rvait for the fog to disperse, we'll have to
stop at leasthalf a day. In this era when one day cquals twenty years,

we can't afford to lose half a day," Hc threw clown the signal-flags

and exclaimed, "Dense fog can blind our eycs but it can't stop our
voices. S7e can shoutl"

"Right," tesponded the workets steadfastly. "The voice of the
working class can surely overwhelm the fog."

All plunged into the battle, giving full play to the spirit of "courage
in battle, no fear of sacrifice." Yin, a young fellow who worked
on heights, had acquited his skill by tenacious effort. Now, groping
fot the rungs, he climbed the icy steel ladder to the top. Men on the
ground also went about their iobs like playing blindman's-buff.

\7ang gave several blasts on his whistle, but they did not convey
much. So he curved his hands atound his mouth and cried word by
word, ('Pay-attention 

to - safety - measures. Are - you- ready ?"
His sonorous voice made the sky ring.
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"l - a1y1- ready," came Yin's answcr frorn above, which rever-
berated the whole construction site.

rWang made a round in the murky fog, carefully checking the
preparations. Then he shouted, "Unlock-the hammer!"

"Right!"
"Open the steam valve. Aim at imperialism, tevisionism and all

reaction and hit hard!"
Boom ! Boom ! Boom ! The steam hammet pounded in the dense

fog. It scared imperialism, revisionism and all reaction out of their
wits, smashed to smithereens those rules and toutines fotmulated by
bourgeois technical "authotities" forbidding workers to drive pilcs
on foggy days.

The wotkets shouted themselves hoarse and got $/et to the skin,
but they nevet slackencd. Piles, one aftet another, drove deep into
the ground.

Becausc they had thc "spitit to figlrt the enemy to the last drop of
out bloodr" the workers overcame one of the densest fogs in yeats.

But the Heavens had not flnished testing the builders of the "t25."
A notthwester followed when the fog had gone. The wind became

lrery strong in the afternoon. Muddy waves boiled in the river and
saplings on the banks were pressed almost to the ground. Young
Yin swayed tight and left atop the tower of a pile driver, as if rocking
in a cradle. The whole earth and sky seemed to swing. The howling
gale was a trrenace to safety and to the rvork.

"For the honour of Chairman Mao, we must fight the gale and
keep driving piIes," thought Yin. At that momeflt, thc loudspeaker
announced, "Comrades, here's a write-up about Comrade Y/aog Chi-
chun, commending him for his living study and application of Mao
Tsetung Thought. The script is by the pile-driving team."

Yin looked down and saw rWang with his tunic open, bustling about
like an eagle in the tempest. lle was to lift a long pile into driving
position. Yin murmured to himself, "lI. works for public interest
whole-heartedly, an earnest Communistl"

In Wang's mind, nothing was more important than revolutionary
'work. \Vhat a joy to struggle with heaven, with earth, with man!
This r.vas his understanding of personal happiness.
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\7hen \Vang finished his preparations, he raised his head and shout-

ed, "Young Yin, can you manage in the gale? Are you sure?"

"Sure!" replied Yin promptly. He had heard only Wang's last
'word. Determined to leatn from 'J7ang's revolutionary spirit he

added, "The gale may be strong, but it is not as strong as our determi-

natron. Just give the otder. Let's get on with it."
\7ang could not hear him cleady. He was very fond of the young

man. Looking up, he enjoined him at the top of his voice, "Remembet

Chairman Mao's teaching: 'stategicaltry we should despise all our
enernies, but tactically we should take them all setiously.' To
battle with the gale we need both spunh and caution. Take care!"

!7ang whistled, then waved his signal-flags. The pile was held erect,

the hammer was unJocked. S7ang toared out this rhyme:

From the bate gtound a tall building stats,
Pile-dtiving wotkers the foundation lay.

Fite out project's openning gun,

Hasten powet's genetation day.

At anothet wave of his flags the steam hammer began bounding
cheetfully.

The undriven piles dwindled frorn two hundred to one hundred,

to ftfty, to thirty. Soon there were only live left. Victory was at

hand.

All of a sudden white clouds of steam burst from the big valve

popularly known as the "old mothet hen." The pressure inside the

pipe line was too high.

"Repait it at oncel" ordered the helmeted Wang, as tesolutelv as

a PLA commander.

Young welder Chin rushed ovet with an electtic welding torch.

"\X/ait till we let all the steam out. It will be safet," Wang said to
the young weldet as he helped him lug over the wire.

"You mustn't do that. It'll delay the pile driving." Chin rvas

alteady up on the tower, welding totch in hand.

Bo1dly, he extended the torch, pulled down his face shield and com-

menced. Spatks like National Day fitewotks sputtered in the pitch-

dark sky. After several minutes' hatd work the steam valve was re-
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paited. Every tightened heart relaxed, smiles of satisfaction appeated

on evetyone's face.

Boom! Boom! Boom! The thumping of the hammer was heard
again.

"You ate too impetuous," someone said to Chin. "!7hy all this
hurry? Except for the five piles left, we have finished a month's
job in seven days."

"If we can help 'tz5' start gellerating power even a minute sooner,
so much the better," replied Chin earnestly as he gathered his tools.

This was the spitit inspiring all of the pile-drivers. They kept it
in mind from the very beginning. To create better conditions for the
masons, as soorr as they had done the sinking of the piles on one spot
they cleared the place immediately. This undoubtedly gave them
more r.vork, but as lVang put it well: "NTaging tevolution, you can't
just thinh of your own little unit. The more spaces we cleat the sooner
the masons can begin. And the eatlier'rz5' will generate electricity."



Hsiang Chun

S7orker with a" Loyal Heatt

Everywhete in the Shanghai Boiler Plant, which is near the Huangpu
River, huge slogans strike the eye: "Short of equipment, we make

it ourselves! N7anting experiencc, we create our own! Lacking
ptemises, we woth in the openl \7e pledge to make the '4oo tons'
in defiance of imperialism, revisionism and all reaction!" "!7e will
have the rz5,ooo-kw. steam tutbo-genetating set. Be ptepared
against war, be prepared against natutal disasters, and do every-
thing fot the people!" These slogans in red streamets dance in the
ait like rainbows.

Machines droned merrily, arc lights illuminated the sky. In the

command office set up recently for the manufacture ofthe "ptide boiler"
with a steam output of 4oo tons pet hour, voices buzzed, and the atmos-

phere was intense, All the comrades, who had gatheted fot an emer-

gency meeting, were waiting impatiently for the arrival of Liu Cirin-
tang, head of the revolutionaty committee of the plant.

A heart-stirring toll of drums and gongs shook the air. Liu enteted

with steady strides, full of energy, an "application for battle" in his
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hand. He looked tound, taking in the boiling, militant atmosphete

that prevailed in the plant. The resonant, poverful voice of the army
representative, Hsu Yao-chou, with whom he had had a chat last eve-

ning, now echoed in his ears:

"Our rz;,ooo-kw. generating set has adopted not only an innet

'uvater-cooling method in its stator and rotor, a method initiated by
the Chinese proletaiat, but also intermediate reheating fot the boilcr
and steam turbine, the most advanced technique in the world. It is

an ideal genetating set. The trouble is that the boiler, whose stearn

output is 4oo tons pet hour, needs thousands of the smallest bending
tubes in otder to increase its heating surface and its capacity for high-
temperature and high-ptessute, But we haven't got a rnachine to
make them at the moment. \7e don't have the necessary data, blue-
ptints and special equipment either. And we have only one month
left...."

"All right, since the Party demands it, we'Il do it!" Liu said de-

cisively.

That very night Liu passcd with his old partner 1\4a under the elec-

ttic light.
His heart was now exultant with a soaring spirit, because he was

going to teceive a glotious assignment.

As he walked into the meeting room, he taised his voice and said

in unequivocal terms: "!fle're going to make the small R (radius

of curvature) tube-bending rnachine and accomplish the '4oo tons'
as well! \7e shall beat down impetialism, tevisionism and all r.eac-

tionl"
His .words btought quietfless to the humming meeting room. A

comrade btoke the silence, saying in a humotous tone, "Old Liu,
you yourself arc head of the revolutionary committee. To whorn
are you going to apply?"

Liu assumed a serious mien. He said with a pause at each rvord,
"To Chairman Mao, to the revolutionary masses in the plant."

"\[ell saidl" The meeting room reverbetated with a powerful,
conclusive voice. ft was a voice of approval from the army repte-

sentative, who continued, "\7e must have the ambition to surpass

advanced wotld levels. \7e will make the small R tube-bending ma-
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chine and the '4oo tons,' to beat down imperialism, revisionism and

all reaction!"
Data, blueprints, equipment afld time 

- 
these wete the difficulties

that confronted them. But Liu looked at the problem this way:
"\Vhat is there to fear? To solve difiiculties 'uve'll have to look into
Chaitman Mao's wotks. ril/hen we grasp Mao Tsetung Thought
there is no problems we cafl't overcome."

IIe was a .velerafl rvotker, tempered in the Great Ptoletarian Cul-

tutal Revolution and elected to the present leading position by the

masses. He tolled up his bedding at once and moved to the new

pla-nt at Minghang. I{e loohecl neither for a lodging, nor fot an

oflice, His first words rvete: "S7e must make the 'rz5,ooo-kw.'
by self-teliance and the small R tube-bending machine through our
own efforts."

And he went among the rvorkers straightway and set to work with
them day and night.

Good tidings travel fast. Liu had finished his dtaft blueprints.

The news rvinged its .n'ay all over the plant. Supporters of the schcme

streamed in from various shops, beating drums and gongs,

The tepresentative from the maintenance shop shook Liu's hands,

saying, "!7e'11 support youl"
The representative from the tool shop said, "We'11 make all the

parts for the models."
The representative from the foundry said, "We're at your service

whenever casting is needed."

The tepresentative ftorn the metal processing shop said, "\7e'11

do all metal processing wotk fot you."
A warm curreflt of class brotherhood sutged in Liu's heart. Tears

welled up in his eyes. At this moment he felt he had a thousand and

one things to say to Chairmat Mao as well as to his class brothets.
Sevetal times he opened his lips but wotds failed him, so stirrecl he

sras. He could only wave his calloused hands.

"I'll not fail Chairman Mao and theParty," he said in a tremulous,

but powetful voice. "I'11 not fail the expectations of the revolutionary
masses of the plant!"
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An otdinary worker elected by the revolutionary masses to be the
head of the revolutionary committee, he got help from his comrades
whenever he came across with difficulties. They encoutaged him and

spurred him on whenevet he made some achievements ot mistahcs
in his work. He rcalized that the Party and the revolutionary masses

were very concerned about him, even in the minutest details. For
the sake of tevolution, he was determined to make the ptojected small

R tube-bending machine a success. He would not erren spate his
life to achieve the goal.

He worked day and night. But the toad forward was flot smooth.
Obstacles and difficulties turned up one after another, and had to be

constantly overcome. Nevertheless he finally succeeded in maliing
the machine.

Bending the tubes began.

"Make a thoror,",gh exarnination of all the parts of the machine,"
he said emphatically to Old Ma. "I'm going to report to the tevolu-
ttonaty committee."

The moment he stepped into the meeting room he could hatdly
check his buoyant desire to break the good news to the comrades

preseflt. But on second thoughts he restrained himself, because in life
unexpected things sometimes do turn up. And so he was not surprised

vhen Old Ma appeared at the door, his face cloudy.

"The trial bend.ing of the tubes has fa1led," he said dismally.
"Failed !" Liu jumped to his feet. Turning round, he left the room

in heavy steps, leaving the lanky Old Ma fat behind.
Liu was deep in thought as he walked. Another piece of news

stunned him. IIe was informed that the working group for the large
tube-bending machine, which was anothet key link in the making of
the boilet with the 4oo-ton steam output, was facing v,ith difficult
ptoblems. Liu tutned and made for this working group.

Old Ma did not fnd Liu in his own shop, nor any place else.

Something must be wrong, he thought. .!7hen 
he heatd that the

large tube-bending machine did not work propedy, he guessed Liu
must be thete.

He met Liu tetutning from the large tube-bending machine v/orking
grolrp. FIe stamped his feet, quite upset with Liu's behaviour.
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"OId Liu," he said, "you must differentiate between the maior and

minot tasks."

Liu gave 
^ 

p^t on Old Ma's shoulder.

"The boiler with the 4oo-ton steam output is an organic whole by

itself," he said. "It won't rvork propetly with a single bolt lacking.

ff wc can't make the large bending tubes, what's the use of making
the small R bending tubes ?"

Liu was fully conscious he was not only an otdinary worker but also

head of the tevolutionary committee. Vhile doing his ptopet job as

a worker, he must not fotget to lead the work of the whole plant.

"Yes, you're right," OId Ma said with an attless smile, "You've
the entire plant in your mind. I must leatn ftom you."

Liu pushed his way through the ctowd around the small R tube-

bending machine. Seeing these comtades-in-atms, Liu controlled
the emotion that sutged in his heatt. He asked in a calm voice:

"llorv is the experiment going?"
"A lot of fantastic things have come up," said Old Chen, the bench

worker, "The tubes eithet became ctacked, deformed ot collapsed,"

Liu picked up a tube, weighed it in hand, then placed it in the

mould. It gave out a whitling sound, and began to bend pliantly.

Chugl A dry sound exploded in its barrel. Liu, very much

experienced iu the affair, knew at oncc that the experiment failed.

Dazzling lights in the workshop dispetsed the night darkness that

enveloped the plant. Liu called an utgent meeting of the entire wotk-
ing group by the side of the machine.

"This nachine has severi automatic operations with a network of
several scores of tubes," said a comtade with great anxiety. "S7e

simply can't find out whete it has gone wrong. It's difficult to tackle

such highly advanced equipment without theoretical knowledge."

"Theory is based ofl pr^ctice," another comrade said. "ft is not

dropped ftom the sky. It comes from men's practice"'

"You can't see how bursting and deformation come about," the

first speaker commented. "Time is short and the conttadictions ate

many. Vrhat's to be done?"
"I(/hat's to be done?" Liu said. "Study Chairman Mao's .roiks."

Everyone's mind grew more alert, and all eyes shone.
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"A lot of contradictions ?" Liu continued. "Let's study Oa

Contradiction at ofl ce."
Liu leafed thtough the book to section fout. His eyes glitteted.

Chaitman Mao stated cleatly a long time ago: No mattet how many

contradictions exist, thete must be one ptincipal conttadiction.

"Orrce this principal contradiction is grasped, all ptoblems can
be teadily solved."

There were tr-a;ny contr^dictions in tube-bending experiment. But
which was the ptincipal one? They began to investigate. Finally
they discovered where the chief contradiction lay: they could not find

what was wrorlg because the tubing was not transpatent. If they

knew exactly where and how the trouble came from, the problem was

solved. This was what we called "leading the cow by the nose" and

cuting an illness with the right medicine. They had hit the nail on

the head. This gladdened them.

"!fle've now grasped the principal contradiction," Old Ma said,

smiling, "But we can't solve it, because .we can't make steel tubes

tfanspafent."
Liu swung down a clenched fist, saying, "Mao Tsetung Thought

can send impetialism, tevisionism and all reaction to their doom, it
can also help us to overcome difficulties. Communists and the work-
ing class grov/ up and mature in sttuggles. We ahvays go where there

arc the greatest difficulties. This is the natute of the working class."

For five days and five nights he busied himself with readjusting and

improving the machine, fotgetting to eat and rest.

"You can't keep pushing yourself like that," a member of the

tevolutionaty committee said. "Look how tired you ate!"
"\7e slogged away in the old society fot the capitalists who got rich

on our labour," Liu said. "But in the new society we work fot the

eaiy arrivaT of the day when impedalism, tcvisionism and all reaction

will meet their end and the oppressed people live in happiness. Our
fatigue is worthwhile."

The Chinese working class assumes the tesponsibility of wotld
tevolution and fully understands what the revolutionaty tradition of
hard sttuggle and self-reliance means. They are wiiling to do the

hardest iob and suffet the heaviest physical strain, and even give up
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their lives, to subdue the difficulties in theit way. It is an honout,
a happiness for them to do so 

- 
a trait characteristic of the Chinese

ptoletariat.

That night Liu lay awake turning ovcr in bed. He pushed away

the quilt and quietly got up. Standing befote Chairman Mao's

pottrait, his eyes swimming with tears, he poured out his innetmost

thoughts, saying, "Chairman Mao, oh, Chairman Mao, in the old

society we wotkets v/ete as wotthless as gtass, but in the new society

we become valuable assets. rWe won't be worthy of you, if we fail to
make the'rz5,ooo-kw.'on account of the failure of the small R
tube-bending machine."

The memories of the miserable life of his childhood crowded into
his mind, He became an apprentice at the age of thitteen, but was

not allowed to call himself a full-fledged worket even in the eighth

year, because he could not give an "apptentice-tetmination feast" to
teward his boss. He toiled like hell, cooking, washing, running
errands and tending childten for the master all the time. But at heart

he wanted to be a tegular worker. He frequently sneaked into the

shop during the absence ofhis boss, and leatned his trade by observa-

tion and experiment. There was a "lotdly" punching machine in the

shop. It never worked unless pushed by man. Any able-bodied man

rvho tended it would be reduced to mere skeleton in a shott time. Out
of sheet class sympathy Liu helped Master Wang who operated it
tevolutionize its operation. As a result it became automatic. But
Liu had half the index finget of his left hand cut offin an accident dur-
ing the experiment. The evil boss fired him. Hencefotth he lived
by begging.

The old society nearly devoured him alive. That was why when

he saw his kith and kin 
- 

the Communists, he felt at once the ovethang-

ing clouds dispetsed and the -nvearisome datk night vanishing. In
one leap he landed into a radiant, breezy spring. The present made

him think of the past in which he was discriminated against and

despised. Since libetation he had seen the gteat leader Chairman NIao

four times. He loved the new society from the bottom of his heart.

And this made him hate the old society all the more intensely.
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"Old Liu," a soft voice sounded in his ears. It was Old NIa who had

been standing by him for some time. "V4rat ate you here for? Go
to sleep."

A naive smile appeared on Old NIa's face. "If everybody gathers

fuel for thefire," he said, "it ruill burn with much bigget flames. Let's

make an effcrt together."
Liu was gteatly enlivened by Ma's presence. Fot Ma was not only

a skilled worker with a lot of experience, Lrut also an old partner of
his, rvith whom he always collaborated on good terms. He excitedly

ga-ve afl affectionate punch on Ma's chest.

"Only this once," he said. "I forbid you to do it another time."

Transparent! Transpatent! Transpatent! The idea danced in
Liu's head.

By accident h.is fingers touched a notebook with a plastic cover in
his pocket. His eyes flashed. He tapped Ma's shoulder, the plastic

notebook in hand.

"Lookl Isn't this transparent?"

Old Ma was quite at a loss to understand what Liu meant.

Liu pushed his cap upwatd and pointed to the t(ansparent plastic

cover, saying, "Cat't't you get some idea ftom this?"
Old Ma's eyes flickered, his attention focussed on the notebook in

plastic cover, which looked excessively fresh under the transpatent

film. Ma needed no further elucidation. He gave a pat on hjs head

and said, "You mean nylon plastic tubes ?"

"Exactly! Nylon plastic tubes," Liu said. "S7e shall make the

tubing transparent."

A miracle came to pass. The nylon plastic tube they dreamed of
making finally became a reality aftet having undergone heat tteatrlent

for more than twenty tirnes. \7hen it was introduced into the tube-

bending machine, it brought into view the "bowels" of the machine.

But the toad ahead 'il/as not without troubles, perils lutked every-

where. Aftet the majot difficulties had been overcome, the minor

ones stood awaiting solution. Heavy wrinkles which spread on the

tube like segments of orange temained a mystery, which plunged Liu
into meditation,



A comrade advised him, "Didn't'we have some experts working on

this project fot quite a few years? Although they got no expetience

from it, they must at least have receivcd some lesson. Let's ask thert."
This remark reminded Liu at once of the struggle between the two

lines in connection with the making of the small R tube-bending ma-

chine. ft was on the fitst day of the first lunar month in 1965 when

Litr was helping Hungwen Paper Mill rcpair an old boiler made in the

United States. He discoveted by chance a tube, whose radius in the

bend was equal to the diametet of the tube. FIe gave a push of his

cap upward, quite upset.

"What a small bendl" he said. "Does this mean that the United

States has got a machine to make such bending tubes ?"

If the boutgeoisie in the Iil/est had such a machine, the proletariat

in the East must have it too. Since then he made up his mind to create

a small R tube-bending machine to meet the gtowing needs of the

boiler industry.
The boutgeois technical "authority" in the plant kept this tube to

himself as a most precious treasure. In order to monopolize the

technique, he batted the workers from knowing anything about it.
He visited the Shanghai Lrbrary every day, but failed to get any infor-
mation after many months' tesearch. Years of experiment brought
him absolutely nothing. Then he decided to make the tube by imita-

tion. He cut the Ametican tube into two halves, and lol A chill
seized him from head to feet. This tube was cast with molten iton in
a mould and then cut to shape with a milling cutter.

Reminiscence of this fierce sttuggle between the two lines stirted

up the militant enthusiasm in Liu as well as in his comrades-in-atms.

Teats welled into Old Ma's eyes.

"From now on," he said, "out slogan should be: Unless we achieve

our goal, we won't test! Don't you agtee, Li:u?"

"I don't agreel,)' teplied a sonorous voice.

Everybody looked round. It was the army representative Hsu

who uttered it. He had just come with comtades from the supply

depattment to bring padded overcoats and straw mattresses to the

group trial-making the machine.
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"We won't be able to sleep ot have appetite to eat until we succeed

in the expetiment," Old Ma said.

"Let me tead you a quotation from Chaitman Mao's tvotks," Hsu
said. He tumed to the article Problent of Strategl in Cbiaa's Reuolu-

tionery War and read out these sentences: "Sleep and rest involve
loss of time, but energy is gained for tomotrow's work. If any

fool does not undetstand this and tefuses to sleep, he will have no

energy the next day, and that is a losing ptoposition."
Having listened to this teaching of Chaitman Mao, comtades of the

trial-making group smiled bashfully. Supervised by Hsu's kind,
yet serious eyes, they went to sleep, one after another. Liu was also

forced to go to his dotmitory.
Hsu was not quite sure whethet Liu would go to sleep. So he went

to have a look personally. As he expected, Liu was teading in bed

thebdlliantbookOn Practiceby Chairman Mao. Hsu temembeted that

it was Liu's habit to study Chairman Mao's works early in the morning

and late at night, without excePtion. So he quietly tetreated and

left.
At first Liu was teading in bed in a teclining position, then he sat

up, finally he jumped out of the bed and read under the electric lamp

in the centre of the room. His eyes gtew widet and wider as he went

on reading, and he felt he was butsting with energy. A new idea

flashed across his mind. He closed the book with a bang. Like an

arrow shot from the bow he dashed out of the dormitoty. \fith
a lump of wet clay in both hands he made straight for the workshop.

He mixed the clay with lubricating oil, then he ctawled with it into

the bowels of the small R tube-bending machine.

An old worket happened to be passing by. He discoveted a

pair of bare feet, al,retdy frozen red and putple, sticking out of the

machine, without the slightest stir.

"My goodness," he said in surprise, "rvho has passed out inside the

machine?"
His voice woke Liu's partflers who were sleeping nearby. They

tolled to their feet and came running to examine the machine.

Simultaneously they cried out, "It's Old Liu!"



Before they could pullhim out, Liu made a jerk. And there he was,

standing tight befote theit eyes. Seeing the wet clay in his left hand,
they could not help laughing.

"What is this.fot," they said jestingly, "this lump of wet clay in your
hand?'f

Stamping his benumbed feet, Liu parted his lips in a btoad smile.

He reached out his right hand to his comrades-in-arms.

"See what thii is," he said.

"The mould fot wrinkles-protecting plate!" Old Ma cried out in
surprise. "And made with wet clay!"

All the comrades crowded round Liu.

"Old Liir," they said admidngly, "you've got a clever head!"
Liu held un thg dazzling On Practici, and said with pride and emo-

tion: "It's Chakman Mao who gives it to me."

(lacquet painting)



Hung Yun-ping

The Giant N{arches On

Comrades, have you ever seen such a giant piece of industrial equip-
ment ? As wide as a fout lane highway, as long as a tallway wagon,

m high as a two-storied house, it weighs r20 tons. I'm talhing about
1hc water-cooled stator and totor, the principal part ofour huge steam

turbine. It had to be sent to the site where the rz5,ooo-kw, steam

tutbo-generating set was being assembled,

Ior the time being we wori't dwell on the obstacles standing in the
w1ry, nor on the difficulties encounteted in crossing a small bridge
rvith thc ctpacity of thitteen tons. Ilere we simply deal with the
wrry this giant was hoisted on to the tra:ler.

'l'his trailcr, unlike the ordinary ones, is quite something, with fifty-
six r.t'inFt>rcccl pnctrmatic wheels under its chassis. fn otdet to deliver

tlris gigantic nrachine, the comrades of the 6or transport unit temoved
thc grtc of the plant which made it, so that it could go of without a

lritch. TJrcy tied a stecl cable, thick as flute, from the motor-dtiven

rvir-rch on thc ttailet around the middle of the rvatet-cooled stator and

r()t(x. Another cable fastened the prime mover to a big tree stump.
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Having laid steel tollets on the ramp, they tried to pull the giant onto
the trailer. But when the winch started to turn, the machine remained
stationary while the prime mover was pulled backwards, uprooting
the huge tree stump.

Mastet Lu, head of the transpott unit, called a meeting on the spot.
They decided to dtive massive wooden stakes deep in the ground to
anchor the prime mover f,rmly. Then they bound the machine, sleep-

ers and base board together with wire cable and slowly hauled them
up the ramp onto the trailer over the rollers.

The water-cooled stator and rotor was finally tamed and fixed se-

cutely on the ttailet. From a distance, a dark mass towering above
the white snow, it looked like Mount Tai. There had been a lr.eavy

fall of snow the ptevious aftetnoon. Ovetnight, the earth became an

expanse of uniform whiteness, like an immense carpet of pure wool.
The snow atound the trailer turned into slimy slush undet the feet of
the transpott worhers, and the slush turned into icy mud in the fteez-
ing gale, cracking noisily as people walked on it. The transport
workers found theit toes paralysed, their fingers aching and theit noses

smatting. But they were unperturbed.

"This bit of snow," they said, "can never stop ouf adyafi,ce."

Master Lu made a thotough examination of the stupendous piece

of equipment to be transported. Then he pushed through the crowd
to the prime mover.

"Comrades," he said, waving a fist, "'we have hoisted the giant on-
to the trailet. But this is only the first step in a long march. Still
more obstacles ate awaiting us, Get ready to go forward!"

"Though ten thousand rivets and mountains stand in our v/ay,"
the transport workers said in uriison, "rve'll subdue them!"

Master Lu blew a whistle as a signal fot advance.

Old Ma the drivet turned ofl the ignition. The engine started to
dtone like distant thunder, and the wheels of the prirne morrer turned
violently. But the loaded trailer did flot move an inch. The wheels
churned the icy slush into particles that spattered in all ditections.

Apparently one prime mover could not do the job. Master Lu
got another to reinfotce it. The two dtove side by side at full speed,

booming futiously. But the trailet with the giant on it gave only a
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slight shake, and temained still. The wheels continued spatteriflg the
mud on the people around.

V4hat was to be done?

The ttanspott wotkers sat by a pile of sleepets, their eyes turned
on Master Lu.

"Little Lu, the prime movers can't budge it," Master Chang called
Lu by his old nickname. "\7e have scores of kilometres to go. lfhat
shall we do?"

"Little Lu" 'was now more than forty. But the veteran workers
could never forget the teen-age boy, with barc feet, in a tattered jacket,

wotking in wind and rain by the side of his father. That was why,
evefl now, in moments of agitation and difficulties, they would call
him affectionately "Little Lu."

This name aroused in Lu a strong wave of class feeling. He was
deeply touched. His honest and sturdy face flushed, and his dark
eyebrows twitched in excitement.

"In the old society," he said, "we were despised labourers. Peo-
ple looked down on us. \7e had to work nlore than ten hours a day.

The foreign bosses beat us up, reactionaries swore at us. We never
got enough to eat or to keep us \r/arm. My whole family lived on
the bdnk of starvation. Now Chakman X4ao led us to make revolu-
tion. Vlho dates to insult us, now that we have become mastets of
the countty? That's why the mote we work, the more energetic w'e

become. No matter horv tiring the job, we do it with pleasure."
The noth wind howled, btinging in a fresh fall of snow. Looking

at the giant standing there, Master Lu was stirred. He jumped to
his feet and said:

"Comfades, new obstacles stand in out way.... IJ7e rnust...."
FIe was interrupted by the excited voices of his comrades.

"-Even if it rains steel," they said, "we will pull the trailer to its des-

tination. What does a tnere snow fall matter?"
"The moment Chairman Mao comes into our minds, any feat of dif-

(icultics, howevet gteat, vanished. Once we determine to do the

f 
olr, thc weight of the water-cooled stator and rotor means nothing."

"Wc clon't rely on heaven, nor on earth, \7e rely on our powerful
arrrrs, rvhich will move this giant anyway,"
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"Since ouf comrades can manufacture it, we cao cettainly rnove it
to wherever it has to go. This is the way of us tiansport wotkers."

Master Lu quietly took in the scene before him and tegisteted in

his mind the voices he had heatd. IIe came to the conclusion that

the workers armed with Mao Tsetung Thought could move Mount

Tai, let alone a machine of a hundred or so tons.

"Comfades," he said to his fellow worhers, "let's make a pledge

to the Party: Since the equipment is needed for the 'r25,' we will
deliver it on time, and not a minute late. Do you agree?"

"Of coutset" replied the transport wotkets unanimousln their

voices shaking the eatth.

"Right," Otd Wang of the tevolutionaty committee put in. "The

'rz5' project is a credit to Chafuman Mao and to the Chinese people.

\7e are fighting fot time in a political battle against imperialism, te-

visionism and all reaction. \7e must'be tesolute, fear no sacfifice

and surmount every difficulty to win victory."'
More and mote people streamed to the place. They assured the

tfansport wotkets that they would help carty out the "t25" project

with all they had. "S(/hatever you need in the way of manpowet and

material you'll have them from us."

Suppott came ftom every side. Cadres and workets from the plant

that made the patt brought latge quantity of used gloves and tattered

mops, which they sttewed over the slippery toad surface. The prime

mover engines began to toar. Evetyone helped, pushing and pro-

pelJing the ptime mover. At last the trailet wheels statted to move.

But aftet proceeding laboriously for a short distance, the procession

came to a standstill, the 'nvheels rotating in place. Thete wete scores

of. li to be coveted. Judging by the situation, thete were cettainly

still more difficulties and obstacles to come. But these would not

stop the strides of the Chinese working class.

The toad maintenance workers also helped. Together with the

transport wotkers they surfaced the toad with sand. They did not

have enough shovels for so many people, so they broke the ice-sealed

sand heaps and scattered the sand on the road with theit ftozen

hands. The vehicles followed slowly in their wake.
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The huge piece of machine tgok up ptactically the entire highway.
When it neared the outskirts of the town, all approaching bicycles had
to veer off to the side. As to cats they simply had to stop, without
being able to advance ot to tetreat.

B:ut traffic policemen wound their way to the crossroad in 1'eeps,
and re-touted other vehicles so that the giant could pass.

The telephone lines and electtic wires crossing above the highway
also batred the way. But this could not stop the transport workets
either.

Comtades from the power station and telephone bureau arrived
rvith repair trucks. Automatic laddets shot into the air, electricians
climbed to the top and cut the wires. Then the repait trucks went
on ahead.

When the trailer with its towering load had passed, ariother batch
of repair ttucks arrived. Again ladders shot into the ait and electri-
cians climbed to the top. They tejoined the wires, so that the supply
of electricity to industry and agricultute could be resumed imme-
diately.

Difficulties came in succession and obstacles appeated without end.
But flofle of them could halt the fotward march of the giant. IJ[ith

the enthusiastic support of ten million inhabitants of Shanghai, with
the ladder ttucks in front and the repair trucks following close behind,
with a latge number of people scattering sand on the road and police-
men directing the traflic, all obstructions and stumbling blocks "ro*-*'bled befote the trailer, which advanced majestically under the cate

of the transport workers.
Tears welled into Master Lu's eyes as he viewed this stately proces-

sion. How apptopriate was Chairman Mao's teaching: "IJnder the
leadership of the Communist Party, as long as thete are people,
cvcty kind of mitacle can be petfotmed."

'Ihe wheels tolled on. The giant strode rapidly forward.
A small bridge stood in the way.
\rVhcrcver difficulties arose, there people appeared to give support.

(irrnrtcles from the municipal building buteau came to the scene.

'I'lrcy cxlrhined that the bddge, of reinfotced concrete, was built in
r95 8. Although wide enough, its capacity was only thirteen tons. But
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the big machine alone was r2o tons. Together with prime mover

and trailer the total weight came to neady 16o tons. The difference

'was too great. How in the world could they get across ?

Should the giant arrest its steps before this bridge? No! People

were waiting for the equipment at the work site.

"Let's make a detour," someone said. But no! There was no

alternate road.

"IIow about building another bridge?" another suggested. This

would flot do either. Time did not allow'

A teal deadlock. But undet the socialist system no problem could

remain unsolved before the Chinese wotking class.

A comrade from the municipal building bureau looked into some

data.

"Our experience shows," he said, "that a btidge with a thirteen-

ton truck capacity will suppott a caterpiller trcad trailet of sixty tons."

But the present load was mote than double the permitted weight.

"Let's reinforce the bridge then! Yes, teinforce the bridge!" Mas-

ter Lu said, swinging his fist in the air. "They are waiting fot us at

the work site ! Chairman Mao and the people of the entire country

are expecting us to do the iob well. \7e must not let our vehicles

spend the night here. Even though it be the Btidge of the Lord of

Hell, we'll have to cross itl"
"Right, even though it be the bridge of t1-re Lord of Hell, we'll

have to ctoss it!" Old \fang stood out, suPporting full-heatedly

their determination. "But we must combine daring with a strict

scientifi.c attitude. \7e must make careful investigation and analysis."

The name "Bddge of the Lord of Hell" tevived in them a host of
memories. It was in the second year of the Great Proletarian Cultural

Revolution when they dtove this same trailet through the mountains

in the gteat northwestern tegion. They came upon the "Bridge of

the Lotd of He11," r'vhich was situated opposite the "Cliff of the Lord

of Hell." Steep ptecipices overhung both sides of the bridge while

a deep chasm lurked down below. The bridge was built on a t^ther

frail base, with a slope leading up to a shatp turning. In the past

countless travellers had slipped with theit carts down the deep hollow

below and lost their lives. But seeing the slogan "Drivers for the re-
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volution fears neither hardship not death" catved above the charac-

ters "Cliff of the Lord of }Iell," they were bdmming with courage.

\fith Ma ddving and Lu giving directions, the ptocession crossed

the btidge in safety.

Although the ptesent bridge could bear only a truck of thirteen tons

and a catetpiller tread trailer of sixty tons, out trailer, designed and
manufactured in China, had many advantages. ft was long in struc-

ture with z broad surface, and its fifty-six wheels were individually
sprung, so that the weight could be evenly distributed. Again, the

bridge itself was quite new, its cement work intact, its base secure.

\7ith its safety factor taken into account, it could bear the weight of
the entire outfit if it was adequately reinforced.

After careful study and analysis everybody \vas confident that the

difficulties would be overcome.

"Reinforce it!" they said all at once. "Let's teinfotce it this very
night!"

Darkness set in, the cold rvind grew fiercer. \7ith the help of the

department concerned, searchlights were installed to illuminate the

btidge and the tiver. It r,vas as bright as day. The chilly glare cast

on the r,vatet evoked a sense of. frozen bleakness, and the northwest

gale that stole into the arch intensified all the more the frigidity. The

moment you opened the mouth the icy curtent would penetrate into
yout inside, and make you shivet all over. The sloping banks hard-

cned with fueezingice was slippery. A false step could send you into
the glacial stream.

But neither the cold not the gale could abate the militant spirits of
the transport workers. They upturned the mud round the base of
thc bridge, levelled it, drove piles into it, then tertaced it into tiers

ancl reinforced the raised terraces with sleepers. On these they planted

on both sides obliquely wooden props the size of electtic poles, to sup-

lrort the top of the bridge in the shape of "A."
'Ihe moment approaching victory is always full of intensity and

li'vctishness. Master Lu could not set his mind at ease when he

Ilrotrqlrt of the foundation on which the props tested.

"l,tt's tirive these piles sti.ll deeper," he said to Old \7ang. "You
rvit ltl tlrc hammer!"



\7ith a splash he jumped into the icy water. Holding a pile firmly
in both hands, he said, "Hammer hard!"

Old \[ang discovered his lips were turning blue as he was haif im-
mersed in the water.

"Master Lu," Iil/ang said, "you better do the hammering, while

I...."
"Keep quietl" Master Lu said. "S7e are cornpeting for time with

imperialism, revisionism and all reaction. Every second counts.

Please hammer!"
Old lVang s\Mung his mighty arms. Each fall of the gigantic ham-

mer ptoduced a thunderous sound.

With all the piles deeply bedded in the river, the foundation of
the bridge was secure. Then rails were laid on the bridge. The

entite teinforcing work finished, Mastet Lu made a carefil examination

of the whole construction.

"Old Ma, get ready," he said, blowing the signal whistle. "Drive
at full speed to the east!"

Turning round, he gave the whistle to Master Chang, adding, "You
guide the progress of the vehicles. Pay attention to any possible

obstacles in the way."
Stunned, Master Chang asked, "And you? How about you?"
Master Lu pointed to the arch below.
"I am going down there to kecp an eye on arty evefltualities," he

said.

Quite dght, in case the bridge sagged. This the drivers would not
be able to discover. By the time they discovered it, it rvould be too
late. That was why Master Lu must stay under the arch to keep watch,
so that they could take precautions in time. Of coutse, it was very
dangetous to be on the spot.

Now Master Lu made straight fot the arch.

Hatdly had he moved when Old \7ang of the revolutionary com-
mittee overtook him in large sttides. He stopped Master Lu.

"No!" he said. "It's dangerous for you to be there. I'll go. You
better guide the vehicles."

"Dangerous ? The more dangerous it is, the more I want to be
there, iust in case.. .."
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"I am a membet of the tevoiutionaty committee. You've got to
lal<c otders from me. I'11 go under the arch!"

"This is a battlefield, and I am the commandet. You've got to
take otders from me!" After a pause he added, "f am more experi-

enced than you in this business. Take over my job at the approach to
the bridge. Vhen I call 'haltl', pass my word to Master Chang."

Ignoring Old \flang's advice, Master Lu went sttaight down to
the arch.

Old Ma had by now started the engine, which, with its twelve cyl-

inders, boomed thunderously, shaking the earth attd acceler^ting the

beats of all ttansport wotkers' heatts,

Old \7ang's flashlight btought Mastet Lu under the arch into relief:
His both legs apart and firmly planted ori the sleepers, he held his

strong, latge hands against the roof of the bridge, so that he could

feel its vibrations afid any possible changes when the vehicles passed

over.

The thunderous roar of the engine, in the company of the violent
howls of the notthwest squall, swept over Master Lu like a surge of
breakets in the sea. But Master Lu temained steadfast at his post.

The prime morrer began to climb on the bridge. Mastet Lu's taised

hands began to tremble as the bridge trembled.

Oh, you prime morrer, you are now pulling a trailer of ovet a hundted
and fifty tons, you are passing over the hands of Mastet Lu. Oh,

you modest bridge, although you can bear only thitteen tons, you must
now stand up to excessive weight. Our class btothet Master Lu,
a hero armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, is suppotting you, is keep-

ing you steady as a plllar!
The engine tbundeted much more uproariously. The bridge began

to shake more violently, and Mastet Lu's hand pressed against it u/ith
still greater force, His gleaming eyes watched the fissutes between

the cement slabs of the arch. The pdme morrer now came to the mid-
dle of the bddge, and the trailer loaded with the r2o-ton giant began

to make its weight felt. The fissures grev/ narrowet and narrower
until they disappeated. Then Mastet Lu heatd a queer ctunching
sound in the midst of thunderous roar above. His eyes grew widet
and widet. Was he worried? Yes, quite so.



It was not his personal safety that worried him. He was concetned

that if the btidge collapsed, this huge equipment would certainly be

damaged. Tl-re accident would seriously affect the progress of the

"r25" project. It r.vould not oflly bring enormous material loss to
the state but also hindet alarge advance in our international prestige.

Stimulated by this rcalizntion, he straightened his bach and concen-

trated on holding both hands against the bddge as though he himself

$,ere a pillar.
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Plop ! A bit of cement the size of a broadbean dropped into the
water, creating a series of ripples. It was followed by a dash of dust,
which fell on his face. His eyes blinked, but were still fastened on
the fissutes between the cement slabs. Meanwhile he shot a glance

at the base of the bridge: There was no sign of collapse. . . .

OId Wang who was waiting to take over his assignment at t1-re ap-

proach to the bridge came over as soon as he saw the fall of the bit
of cement.

"Master Lu - Little Lul" he said. "The bddge - is it all right?"
Ignoring him, his eyes still fixed on the bridge, Master Lu said in

a loud voice: "I(eep to your fighting post! Danger hete! Clear
outI"

Quite right. The battle was on. One shouldn't quit one's fight-
ing post. Old \Vang returned to his original place, very much stirred.
His heart, in tune with the booming of the engines, heaved with emo-

tion. Oh, Little Lu, how many times you fought and worked in forests

and thickets fot the Party's cause at the dsk of your life! Now, brav-
ing the danger of being crushed into a pulp, you press the bridge with
both hands to erisure the success of the "t25" project.

The prime mover driven by Old Ma had successfully crossed the
bridge. But the trailer had only gone halfway. A thought flashed

into Old Ma's mind: Right under the vehicles I am driving stands

Master Lu - no, Little Lu, checking e mass weight of one hundted
and frfty tons, which is now passing over the centre of the btidge.
fn case.... A tremor passed thtough him. He put out his head,

asking:

"Master Chang, Out Little Lu?..."
These words were relayed to Mastet Lu through Master Chang and

Old Wang.

"Don't bother about me!" he replied in a resonant voice. "We
must make the'rz5' a success, to be a credit to Chairman Mao, and

to put imperialism, tevisionism and reaction to shame. Comrades,

get on with your job, quick!"
"Get on with your iob!" To Old Ma it was an orcler, which he

received with a surge of emotion. He could not help muttering to
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himself: "Oh, bridge, you must brace yourself, like our Little Lu,
and be a credit to Chairman Mao, too!"

\7ith the steering wheel firmly in hand, Old Ma pressed hard on
the acceleratot. The twelve-cylindet engine roated, shaking the earth.

The speed incteased. Little Lu, too, felt the incteased pressure on
his hands. It seemed that the entire trailer with its load of the massive

water-cooled stator and rotor was wcighing on his body. The btidge
sagged, two centimetres downwards.

Plop ! Plop ! Two more bits of cemeflt dropped into the water.
But out Litter Lu stuck to his post, r.vithout the slightest stir. IIis

two strong arms, like the mythological pillars that propped up the
vault of heaven, temained pressed firmly against the roof of the bridge.
He was fully conscious that the bddge would sag, just as a lever would
bend undet heavy pressute. But he also knew it would pull through
if no cracks appeared in its structute. FIis flashing eyes datted right
and left, scanning with alettness every piece of stone and every bloch
of reinfotced concrete in the bddge structure. Everything was in
order.

As the trailer came to the middle of the bridge, however, the struc-
ture began to ttemble and rattle 

- 
symptoms rvl-rich Little Lu felt

coutsing through his body like electtic current. A11 his joints began

to tremble too,

"Oh, Little Lu, you must be worthy of Chairman Mao by sticking
to the end!"

Shouting "Be fesolute, feat no sactifice and sufmount every
difficulty to win victoryr" he went on pressing his two powerful,
pillarJike arms against the btidge. IIe became an integtal part of
the structure. The atomic nucleus embedded in his constitution
began to split and telease an infinite quantity of energy.

Yes, Mao Tsetung Thought is a spiritual atom bomb, to which
nothing is equal. Once this spiritual bomb is graspcd by the people,

it can release endless eflergy, with which the people can accomplish
anything. And Little Lu was an epitome of the Chinese r,vorking class

that can make sun and moon shine in new skies.

The toat of the engines gradually subsided. Master Lu felt the

pressure on his hands vanishing. This meant that the trailer loaded
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with the giant equipment created by the Chinese people in the spirit
of "maintaining independence and keeping the initiative in
our own hands and relying on our own efforts" had safely and quick-
ly crossed the bridge.

In the trees bitds were flitting and singing among the branches,
down below in the tiver the water was smiling with ripples in the
brceze. And all the transport workers burst in a ttiumphant ovation
of applause and cheers. "Long live Chairman Mao!" In the midst
of these thunderous cheers Master Lu walked out from under the arch
of the bddge. He stepped on to the prime mover and, taking over
the signal whistle from Mastet Chang, he blew it hard. Then he gave
the order in a loud voice:

"Advaflce!"
The trailer continued to move forward. It was advancing on to

a btoad road, a tevolutionary road, and moving very fast....



Poems

Chen Yang

Seeing Off the Secretary

Seeing our old secretary off
To work in a far-zway place,

A bamboo hat on his head,

And luggage across his shoulders,

I gtasp his hands tight;
Our fatewells hot as fire,

Brisk laughter scatters along the toad.

I gaze at our old sectetary,

A man of adamatt courage,

With hair whitened
By the snow of Minshan Mountain,
\flrinkles in his face like billows
In the rivet of Golden Sand.

Chen Yang is a worl<er.

IJ

I
I

Going east and west for the revolution,
He was forged through wind and rain,
And always follov'ed the Party.

How well he remembers that flight
Of howling -'vind and heavy rain:
Pressing the family to pay the rent,
The landlord hanged his father;
Theit house the wolfish thugs burnt.
Spear in hand,
Into the landlord's mansion he btoke,
Squated the account of bloody tears

And flew into the Chingkang Mountains,

Red flags fluttered upon Mount Liupan,
Blue ripples wrinhled in the Yenho River.
At the foot of the Pagoda Mountain
The Communist Patty he ioined.
Chairman Mao waved his arm, and

Off he \r/ent to the front,
Crossing the Yellov. R.iver

To kill the wild beasts.

One pitch-dark night
Ile blew up an enemy fort.
Raging flames licked the blue,

Ctashing thunder roared over the land 
-What a y^li^nt song ofl the battlefield!

That year he came to the mine
ln a threadb^re 

^rmy 
unifotm.



Neithet wiping off his sweat

Nor untying his bedding,

He rolled up his sleeves,

And dashed down the prt,

Storms of the five coflflnents

Stirring his heatt.

Ore pouted out in swelling waves,

Explosions rumbled in the ait. .. .

Unforgettable, oflce by a brook,
Shouldet to shoulder we sat,

Reading Chairman Mao's wotks,
Enjoying the cool clear water.

His feelings deeper than the stream:

"With the red sun over us

The universe we contemplate,

How many poot people

Long fot the dawn. . . ."
Immediately my vision brightened.

Recollections over, I raised my head,

In a flash we'd coveted ten /i!
Propitious motning clouds reflect red,

Sturdy eagles hover under heaven's vault.
Atop the mound
Cypress and pine trees in verdant gteen,

Paddyfields like a vast sea

\7ith endless waves to the horizon,
And the tide of my heart
Heaves like the Yangtse waves!

I grasp tight the secretary's hands,

Hot tears stteaming down my cheeks.

V/ith cleat ioyous laughter,

The Four Great Volumes he hands to me.

Before my eyes golden rays are bright,
Our Chaitman Mao's precious wotlcs

Pressed close to my chest,

Millions of ted flags soat in my heart. . . .
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Han Tsung-sltu

Party Constitution in Hand
the $7odd I View

Gurgling streams flou,,
Parttidges flit through thc tea grovc,
Rosy sunset clouds mantle thc X,{iao mountains,
On July First, I cross l,eafy Peak.

In this mountain area

Clothed with added charm,

Joyful laughter resounds in the fields,
Clarion songs fill the village.
Electric lamps, one by one.

Peatl every Miao household,
Tetraced fields, tier upon t1er,

Resplendent in lovely tender green. , . .

Ilan Tsung shu is a pcasaflt.

At this beautiful sight,

I\{y heart btims .rith enthusiasm,

Red lanterns draw me into the hamlet.

Clearly sounds a sona nearby,

\fho is ringing a golden bell
Deep within the bamboo grove?

In this village in the mountains,

A mass meeting is in fuIl swing.

To the Party new membets

Express their lofty detetmination.

Among them an old aunt steps forward,
Het words stir the listeners' hearts:

"Party Constitution in hand the world I view,

Hot blood surges in my chest!

Today a new step in a long match,

Lifting the ted flag I'11 ptess on."

So familiar her voice to me.

Elbowing my way through the crowd,

Eyes btightened gladly I see

No other than Aunt Lung!
Two paits of hands gtasp tight. . . .

The ted evening clouds datken,

Bathed in watery moonbeams,

I stride actoss Leafy Peak.

The brilliance of Chairman Mao
Illumines the Miao mountains,

The landscape beautiful as in spting.



Kung Joog

Glorious Flower to My
Comrade-in-arms

The beating of gongs and drums
Pierce the lofty blue sky,

To the rostrum flies thunderours applause:

A comtade-ifl-arms is leaving for the countrysidc,
At parting I pin on him a red flower.

One of us was a cowherd,
The other was a shepherd,

To win liberation
Both joined the revolutiot^ry 

^rmy.

Once in a sutptise atlack,
Our platoon fought at close quarters

Kung Jung is a worker.
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Fot thtee whole days and nights,

Retaining our position triumphantly.

For sevetal decades in tevolution,
United together we've fought,
Many a time he 'wore a red flower
At meetings honouring our victory.

Though grey haired now
He says: "I've just began

To tevolutionize myself. . . ."
FIe's detetmined to settle in the countryside,
What a soaring spirit of tevolution!

A pipe tucked into his belt,

Wearing a pait of home-made shoes,

He's lost none of his poot peasant favour,
His "Eighth Route Army" style shines bright.

To build a new countryside,

In agricultute, Iearn ftom Tachai,
To ptoduce mote grain for wodd revolution,
Let imperialism, revisionism and teaction

Haye a taste of our strength!

Red flor.vers bloom facing the sun,

A "glorious flower" to my comtade-in-arms,

As today he strides

On tire road of continuing the revolution.
Surely good tidings will arrive very soon.



Prose

A Story of Sino-Vietnamese Friendship

At z:4o A.M., the right hand of Nguyen Thi Vi, a Vietnamese girl
learning to be a milling operator in our Chengchow Textile Machinery

Plant, was cut offin an accident. Her Chinese fellovr wotkers ptompt-

ly carried het to the plant clinic whete she was given firct-aid treatment

and sent at once to the hospital attzched to the Honan Medical College.

Physicians, surgeofls and osteologists, including those from a nearby

army hospital, were gathered in the operating room to study the case.

They took immediate steps to prolong the life of the severed hand,

gave Nguyen Thi Vi treatment to counter shock and keep her in good

condition, and prepated to fly her to the well*nown No. 6 People's

Hospital in Shanghai which had successfully rejoined many amputated

limbs.

\7hen the air force stationed in Honan received orders to fly Nguyen

Thi Vi to Shanghai, commanders and fightets went all out, quickly

finished pre-flight pteparations and took off with their Vietnamese

sister, doctors and nurses. Flying weather that motning was as bad

as they had seen. Fog blanketed the Shanghai airfield as they ap-
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proached. But they were catrying a Vietnamese class sister aboard.
In the revolutionary spirit of "Fearing neithet hardship nor death',
the pilots, now on instruments, nosed their plane down thtough the
murk, and finally touched the runway dead centre.

Meanwhile, the No. 6 People's Hospital had been informed of the
event by the municipal tevolut-ionary committee. Comrades of the
hospital's Mao Tsetung Thought propagatda team and tevolutionary
committee hurtied to the emergency room to command the fight.
D octors and nurses of the osteology department, x-ray, operating room,
Taboratory and blood bank made ready. Doctor Chen Chung-wei,
who was on sick leave, also hutried to the hospital. Anxiously they
waited for the arrival of their Vietnamese sistet. Evetyone thought
of the watm fighting unity of the peoples of China and Viet Nam,
the valot of the Vietnamese people's struggle against the U.S. aggres-
sors. That struggle is our own, they thought, we must give back her
hand so she can go on fighting the U.S. bandits and help to build her
cou1ltfy.

Nguyen Thi Vi teached the No. 6 People's Hospital at B:3o A.M.
The tense surgical battle began. Her hand had been amputated at the
wrist more than six hours before. Foreign medical ptactice decreed
that limbs amputated fot more than six hours could not be saved,
eve{r if they could be rejoined. Chinese medical experience had ex-
tended this limit. Besides, this was the hand of a Vietnamese comtade-
in-atms ia the battle against U.S. impetialism. To reioin it was a
slrpport to the fraternal Vjetnamese people in theit wat against U.S.
aggtession and for national salvation. And we must do the job well.

The doctors were evell rrrore confident aftet examining the severed

hand. The medical workers of the Honan hospital had done a good

iob of prolonging its life; it could be rejoined successfully. Chen
Chung-wei and the other doctors decided on an operation programrne
to obtain the best results.

Meanwhile, Nguyen Thi Vi was receiving a blood transfusion in
the opetating room. In the heatts and minds of her Chinese comtades
who were preparing for the operation tan Chairman Mao's words,
"The 7oo rnillion Chinese people ptovide a powerful backing fot
the Vietnamese people; the vast expairse of China's telritory is



their teliable teat area." The spitit of ptoletarian internationalism

lay in the room. The medical workers vowed to make the iob a suc-

cess as an expression of their actual support to the Vietnamese people

in their war against U.S. aggtession and for national salvation.

The operation began. Aftet bones were fixed and muscles sutured,

came the most difficult patt, tejoining the tiny blood vessels. The

doctors used needles thinner than a human hair and sutures as fine as

a single filament of silh. They did this with the warmest of comrade-

7y, proletarian feeling.

The main radial artery was sutured. !7hen the clamps on the

artery were removed, the blood vessels on the palm became visible,

the white hand turned pink and its normal temperature began to come

back. Doctots and nurses smiled happily.

The operation lasted five houts and ten minutes. Ignoring their

fatigue, the medical workers temained to discuss post-operative

treatment and care. Nutses gave up theit days off to look aftet

Nguyen Thi Vi.
To inctease het appetite and restore het sttength quickly, the com-

rades of the nutrition depattment took pains to find out how Viet-

namese dishes were cooked and prepare what Nguyen Tfii Vi liked.

Aftet every meal the cooks would ask the nurses how she liked the

food and what else she would prefet. \7hen they found out that she

liked boiled fresh vegetables, they went out themselves and picked

the tendetest ofles for her.

The Vietnamese people, who have a glorious tradition of revolu-

tionary struggle, nevet retreat before the enemy. Nguyen Thi Vi,
suffering greatly from pain, displayed this spitit. In the ward she sang

tevolutionaty songs which her people sing on the battlefields, eflcourag-

ing herselfto endute the pain. She indignantly denounced the attoc-

ities of the fascist U.S. aggressots in Viet Nam, telling the nurses and

patieflts stoties of the hetoism of the Vietnamese people in their strug-

gte. "One of my uncles was beaten to death by the U.S. bandits,"

she said. "Vietnamese women are dealing heavy blows at the U.S.

aggressors. They have killed many of them with various kinds of
'weapons including sharpened bamboo spikes. The U.S. barbarians

are frightened to death of out women."
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Her tevolutionary heroism deeply moved the nutses. "N7e'11 learn
from the valiant Vietnamese people and from you," they told her.
"We'll nurse your hand carefully so that you will be able to use it again
to strike at the U.S. aggressors and help build up your countty."

Nguyen Thi Vi was very touched when she learned that she had
been given r,ooo cc. of blood. "With the blood of the Chinese people
coursing in my veins," she said, "I'm sure to fight the U.S. aggressors
hard!" She catefully put away towels and handkerchiefs she had used
in the hospital to take back to Viet Nam as souvenirs.

Two weeks aftet the operation, her iniury had healed completely
and the stiches wete removed. Her hand was tecovering normally.
Het fingers moved slightly and the nerves had akeady recoveted more
than z cm. of their function. Her Vietnamese comrades training in
Shanghai were delighted to see her fingers move when they came to
visit het.

For their part, the workers' and PLA Mao Tsetung Thought prop-
aganda team and medical personnel of the No. 6 People's Hospital
in Shanghai wete genuinely happy to have helped a Vietnamese class

sister. "The hetoic Vietnamese people are valiarrtly fighting the
U.S. aggressors," they said. "They are ouf comrades and brothers;
it is out duty to restore health to our Vietnamese sister. We will re-
spond tesolutely to the great call issued by Chairman Mao in support
of the people of the wodd in their struggle against U.S. imperialism
and provide a powerful backing for the people of Viet Nam and the
other Indo-Chinese countries in their struggle to defeat U.S. im-
petialism and all its running dogs!"



Yen Teh-ming

Unforgettable Days in Shihchiacha

During the anti-Japafrese war, Chiang l(ai-shek, the common eflemy

of the people, was only passively resisting Japa* But he .was very
active in opposing the Communist Party and co-operating with the

Japanese imperialists in an attempt to strangle and annihilate us in
the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region with a military encircle-

ment and blockade.

The region only had a million population and poor and batren

soil. This faced our army and people with great difficulties in get-

ting food and clothing. Our great leader Chaitman N{ao solved the

problem by calling on the Party to provide "ample food and clothing
by wotking with our own hands." The 359th Brigade went to
opefl up land in Nanniwan and out battalion worked at Shihchiacha

at its southern end.

Shihchiacha was a valley running five kilometres from south to
north, hemmed in on the east, west and north by mountains, A
sluggish stream flowed through it. The mountains to the north

wete covered with dense forest. It was desolate and overgrown with
thorns and brush. Unafraid of us, flocks of wild goats moved by,
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bleating. Long-eared rabbits hopped about and occasionally we

saw big grey wolves with their tongues hanging out or howling.
The bdgade had many difficulties ftom the beginning. Even ddnk-

ing water was a problem. Foul-smelling black bubbles caused by
rottell trees tose from the stream bed. We solved this ptoblem by
digging several wells.

\7e had no food. \7e catried it on our backs from fifteen kilometres

tway, ratn ot shine. No vegetables, we combed the mountains

for wild plants. Sometimes for a "feast," we shot a wild boar, goat

ot pheasants.

In the beginning we slept on the wet gtound in the forest. The

cold wind thtough out thin unifotms and worn blankets pietced to
the bone. At night we built fites of btanches and reeds against the

cold and wild animals. \7e soon repaired some old caves, however,

and built sevetal teed huts.

Though the immediate problem of food and shelter was solved,

we still had no farm tools, We went out to buy scrap metal in distant

villages, found btoken bells and stoves in old temples, and collected

fragments left by Japanese bombs. Soldiets who knew blachsmithing

set up a forge and soon the tinging of theit hammers ptoduced a new

pick, hoe and sickle for everybody and fout ploughs fot each comPany.

Sb, in high spirits, rve began our battle to reclaim the land. \7hen

the bugle blew reveille, we got up, gulped down our bteakfast and

started off while it was still dark. Everyone shouldered a rifle and

a hoe and catried 
^r1 ^xe 

or sickle at his waist. $(/e sang at the top

of out voices: "Open up the land; oh, open uP the land! Nfle'll

ril/rest our food ftom this wasteland!..." As soon as we attived,

we divided up into gtoups of three to five, stacked our rifles, took
off our cottori jackets, spit on out hands and grabbed our picks.

In a straight line we attacked the deserted land.

Red flags waved cn the hillsides and out voices echoed. \(e dug

out trees, flred weeds and reeds, and uprooted ten-foot high btamble

bushes. Goats stampeded, rabbits fled and pheasants rose from the

ground noisily.

Within a few months, changes never seefl in Shihchiacha took place.

Terraced fields stepped up the hills and mountains. Ridged fields
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sttetched across the valley. Tender crops lay like gteen carpets. In
the autumn, golden millets bent with full eats waved in the fragtant
wind.

We turned to "revolutionary housekeeping" - making what we
needed in this deserted land ty our own efforts, Those who could
saw and plane organized a gr.ottp to tepair farm tools and make fur-
niture. !7e built an oil mill and ptessed our own castor seed and
linseed. The castet oil lamp was bright and food cooked with lin-
seed oil delicious. Every company and platoon built its own
beancutd shop. Some companies ran charcoal kilns, using the plentiful
wood on the slopes.

We washed our clothes with honey locust pods and watet filtered
thtough wood and grass ashes. Some soldiers brought the "Shih-
chiacha Brand" toothbtush into being by using pig ot ox bone for
handles, drilling and fixing hog bdstles in them.

Hard struggle g ye us rows of new and larger caves. Every com-
pany and platoon gtew vegetables - turnips, cabbages, egg-plant,
potatoes, stringbeans, peppers - and soon became self-sufficient.

We had conquered difficulties one by one, but our tevolutionary
household grew larger. ln 1942, the Party committee called fot ..a

sheep for every man, a pig for every t\r/o men, and a cow for evety
ten." fn five months we built pigsties, sheds and chicken coops.
Chickens v/ere everywhere, the sties were full and catttre and sheep
gtazed on the hillsides.

Before long, btigade headquarters built a textile mill, so .v/e got
sturdy uniforms ptoduced by ourselves. Our soldiets knitted their
own woollen socks and gloves for the cold winter. By working with
our own hands we had achieved the goal of ample food and clothing.

After t942, we \r/ere self-sufficient in grain and vegetables. Life
lvas better, but we did not fotget Chairman Mao's teaching on..saving
every coppet for the war effott, for the revolutionary cause and
for out economic consttuction." We ate more squash, cabbages
and potatoes in order to save more grain to give to the front.

From r94r to ry44 we did not teceive new quilts. Out old ones
wete hard with lumps. \7hen headquarters sent us fle.v/ ones, we
said, "N7e won't change until the Japanese invaders are defeated.,,
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To make their shirts last longet, the men sftipped to the waist in
summer in spite of the blazing sufl. In cooler weathet they wore
theit old patched uniforms, puttiflg their new ones under theit pillows
and using them only for reviews and holidays. They kept theit nerv

shoes put away and wore straw safldals they made themselves.

Shihchiacha was near the enemy's blockade line. Aftet the spring

sowing ia 1942, our battalion was o(dered to station men in the vil-
lages of Chiaotao and Niuwu to strengthen defence against Kuomin-
tang attacks. In the busy farming seasofl, melr came back ftom our
post to help.

Out policy towatd the Kuomintang was as Chaitman Mao outlined:

"W'e will not attack untress we are attacked; if we are attacked,
we will certainly counter-attack." Sometimes the alarm signal

caught us vrorking in the fields. We ptomptly dropped out hoes,

grabbed our rifles stacked in the cotnet ofthe field andr^n offto fight
according to the plan.

fn the sumrner of 1943, the main forces of our battalion returned
to Shihchiacha to help with the hoeing. Taking advantage of this,

the enemy sent one battalion to raid Chichia Village. \7e had only a
platoon there. Co-otdinating with the local militia, the platoon re-

pulsed the attack with machine-guns and grenades, killing a dozen

of the enemy. The rest turned tail and fled to their pillbox fot shelter.

Not to neglect military training, yet catry on farming well so we

would get a bumpet harvest, we trained in the winter, practising

gtenade thtowing, shooting, bayoneting and close-quartet fighting.
The bitter cold and snow garre us many ptoblems. The wind was

bittet. The glare of the sun on the snow sometimes made it impossi-

ble to aim. Matching in a snowstorm at night, comrades often fell
into holes or rolled themselves into "snow-rnen" dowo a hill. But

no one shrank from these hardships. Spirits were high and er.eryone

felt that nothing on earth could stop revolutionary fighters.

None of us will forget a day in Joly ryq when out great leadet

Chairman Mao came to inspect Nanniv'an. This was the greatest

happiness for the commandets and fightets. Though comrades near

regiment headquarters saw him, we did not because we 'were ofl

patrol in Luhsien Countn fat from headquarters. But we were ex-
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cited at the news and pledged that we would tepay Chaitman Mao

fot his concern by incteasilg ptoduction and doing a good job in
militaty ttatting.

Later on we were told that Chairman Mao had talked with soldiers

working in the fields and took a carefal look at our crops. He in-

spected our flew houses and caves. As he learned how we had im-
proved living conditions, he said that though the Kuomintang was

trying to starrre us out with the encitclement, the tighter the blcchade.

the healthier we got. He would nod and smile as each commander

finished his report. Then he gave us some precious advice. Dif-
ficulties, he said, are not unconquerable monstets. If we all work
together and fight hatd, they can be overcome. Re\ing on our own

effotts had given us food, clothing and daily necessities. There was

no outside aid, but even if we got it in the future, we should rely mainly
on outselves.

One day in the summet of t943, we were infotmed that !-ice-Chait-

man Lin Piao and Ptenrier Chou En-lai would pass through Chichia

Village where we were stationed on their way back from Chungking

to Yenan. Excited soldiers and civilians lined both sides of the road

to welcome them,

At noon several trucl<s passed through Chichia and stopped on the

road to Chiaotao. Vice-Chaitman Lin and Premier Chou jumped

down, waving to the crowds. Vice-Chairman Lin, in yellow uniform,

was smiling broadly and in good spirits.

I made a btief report on our troops' defence and ptoduction.

Vice-ChairmanLrn said with a smile, "Well, the enemy likes to block-

ade us. Let him! Othetwise he won't be satisfied. So long as we

do a good iob in production by following Chairman Mao's teaching,

'-Ample food and clothing by wotking with our own hafldsr'

we'll be invincible." V4ren I tepotted sevetal important figures,

Premiet Chou said, "Good! Good! In Chungking we told the die-

hards that it was useless to try and starve us out with military and

economic blockades. They had bettet send their troops to the front,
we said, to fight the Japanese. Look at the facts: everyone of our
fighters here is sttong and healthy!"
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Vice-Chaitman Lin and Premier Chou had to hutry on to Yenan
to report to Chairman Mao. They rested a few minutes in Chiaotao
and then weflt ofl. We hated to see them go.

All along the road north to Yenan they would see the tesults of our
big movement fot production: bumper hafvests, cattle, horses, chick-
ens and sheep on the hillsides, tows of cave houses up and down the
mountains, greefl crops covering hill and valley, roads sttetching every-

whete, people coming and going to matket -- and on the walls these

slogans:

"Build a ptosperous Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Botdet Region with
our ov/n efforts!"

"Gun in one hand, hoe in the other, supply ourselves and defend
the Patty Central Committeel"
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Chou Yung-lw

A Thousand Li of Snow Line

The Chinghai-Tibet highway statts from tippling blue Chinghai Lake,

zigzags into the distance a thousand li away over glaciets and snow-

capped mountains, and flnally reaches the tutbulent Yalutsangpo River.

The fighters who wotk night and day to maintain the highway proudly

call it "the thousand-/i snow line." This is their post, but their hearts

and minds ate on the mothedand and the whole wotld beyond. \7ith
hatd-working hands that know no fatigue, they arc coverting this

thousand /i of snow line into a fine highway.

A heavily loaded convoy despatched by the plateau army drivers

unit was making its way in the teeth of a howling snov/storm. The

area, source of many tivers, was completely sealed in by ice and snow.

The temperature had dropped to fotty degrees C. below zero. Snow

covered everything 
- 

gullies, knolls, toad. All topographical fea-

tures had disappeared. Ditches, dverbanks, mounds and paths

merged into one great blanket of white.

But difficulties cannot stop the revolutionary fi.ghters. Kao Ya-

ping, company leader, iumped out of the ttuck and shouted: "Be
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tesolute, feat no sacri.fice and sutrnount every difficulty to win
victory." Then he said to the men, "Mao Tsetung Thought is the
sun that can melt sflow a thousand layers deep, Let's fight the snow
and ice and advance under its tadiance!"

The men broke the ice with mattocks and temoved it in sacks.
Each sack was carried by two men and dumped over the road side.
Then they trudged down to the foot of a cliff, breathing hard in the
tatefied air, te-filled the sacks with sand and gravel dug out ftom
undet the snow, and carried them back up to fi.ll in the depressions and
holes in the road.

lfhen the sacks were v/orn out- they used theit leather coats, ignor-
ing the cold. When theit hands and feet grew numb, Kao began to
stng Sailing tbe Seas Depends on tbe Helasman. As everyone joined,
tlrey thought of Chairman Mao and 

^ 
w^tm current coursed through

them. They stamped their feet, rubbed theit hands and set to .work

even hardet.

Snow eased their thirst, hard steamed bread was their food. !7ith
indomitable detetminatiofl they finished the job. The toad .was open
again, the corlvoy went on.

Now they wete crossing a glaciet The wheeis spun helplessly on
the ice. Kao linked all the trucks in a tr^in, thiaking the combined
ftaction would do it. But all wheels then slid simultaneously. They
surfaced the road with sand arrd gravel. The wheels only scattered
them io every direction.

"W'e11," said Kao, "Chairman Mao teaches us that .Veapons are
an important factor in war, but not the decisive factor; it is people,
not things, that are decisive.' with this factor given full play, we
can tackle evefl the hardest problem. Let's call a ,braid meeting
and solve it."

They decided to wrap the wheels with all the rope, tattered canvas

and torn sacks they could find. Then they divided into gtoups and,
while I(ao di-rected them, drove, pushed and hauled the ttucks across
the glaciet one by one.

The fightets of the plateau army drivers unit are tevolutionaries with
loyal hearts moulded by N[ao Tsetung Thought - "hard-bone,, men
tempered in the futious storms of this thousand-/l transportation line.
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The snowcapped Tanglha Range, ,rooo metres above sea level,

floats a,bove an ocean of clouds. lWhere the highway crosses it stands

'ln ordinary house. Here the Tibetan road maintenance and rcpair

workets live. But they have tutned it into 
^ 

water supply and rest

station. Every convoy stoPs here, the dtivers take a test, have a hot
clrink and refill theit radiators. 'Wl.ren a convoy attives, the little place

becomes happy and gay.

It is extremely difficult to keep water coflstantly supplied to the many

cofl.voys that cross this icy summit. But no diffrculty can stand in the

rvay of the maintenance wotkers armed with Mao Tsetung Thought.

The truck drivers ate helping to make socialism stroflg and ptepared

if imperialism and tevisionism attack China, and the maintenance wotk-
ers overcome all obstacles to help them.

They get up before dawn and go to the glacier with wicker baskets

on theit backs to fetch ice to melt for water. This done, they begin

their wotk fot the day on the toad. Torvard evening they go over

the riclges to the forests to collect firewood. \7hen they heat the dis-

tant motor-horns of a convoy climbing toward the summit, they hutty

back to the station, meit ice, crush ginget and make soup. When the

convoy atrives, steaming hot ginget soup and boiled watet is ready

for the dtivets and \.'ater for radiators.

Togetl-rer with tl-re drivers they study Chaitman Mao's wotks,

denounce the aggressions of the imperialists and such Soviet tevision-

ist ttash as "international dictatorship" and "limited soveteignty,"

and talk about theit strong determinatjon to eliminate imperialism,

revisionism and reaction.

The road rvorkers take care of the convoys and drivers much mote

than themselves. Late one stormy night, they saw the headlights of
a truck on a distant mountain. But the light did flot move. Obvious-

ly, something was wroflg with the engine. They quickly melted ice,

made a pepper soup which the Han drivers like, put it in a pottery jug

wtapped in a fut coat, and started out irr the blizzard. The dtiver
'was so moved that teats came to his eyes'

"How thoughtful you all are!" he said.

The maintenance meft only replied, "We're brothers. \7e all fol-

low Chaitman Mao and build and tun this thousand-/i snow line.

a,

It is what we ought to do, since we are working to help the wodd's
people win liberation."

One section of the Chinghai-Tibet Highway crosses 
^ 

gteat stretch

of desett. Quite often ttuck drivers see patches of green along the

sand expanse, the vegetable plots of the farming squad of a drivers unit,

symbols of theit revolutionaty spirit of self-teliance and resolve to fight
the elements and ttansform nature.

How much work they have spent on this desertl Thete is no sub-

soil, only gravel. They dug out the gtavel, screened out the fine sand

and then brought in good soil ftom fx away. This they mixed with
goat manure collected several hundted kilometres away and spread

on the sand half a foot deep.

No one knows exactly how much stone had to be removed or how
much earth put ifl to make one ruu of s,tch artificial plots. They also

got sedimentary sand brought in by ctnalizing snow watet ftom the

mountains. Shoulclcrs blistercd from the carrying poles, hands bled

from the picks. In the summet scotched skin from the blaz-ing sun,

rvelts from mosquito bites. In the wintet, chapped and ctacked faces

and hands.

But hardship and fatigue were nothing to these fighters. It is the

greatest honour fot them to traflsform nature under the guidance of
Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line. In the spitit of fearing neither

hatdship not death they fought stubbotnly to make thirteen rut of land
flourish iq the desert.

It'nvas hatd enough to cre te land, but still harder to grow vegetables

on it. The weather rvas tricky and sandstorms violent. They did
not yet know how to grov/ vegetables under such conditions, They

experimented with various kinds of seeds brought in from other parts

of China. IThen some seeds failed to sprout in the cold, they taised

them indoors in old watercans ot basins. They sunned the seedlings

in the open during the day and kept them in theit tooms at night.
It was a long way from seedling to vegetable. First they had to

survive the elements: wind, sand, frost and snow. Sometimes wild
animals tore the plots up at night. The seedlings 'ffere swept away

in a gale, frozenby snow and ftost, buried by shifting sand ot eaten by
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animals. The men had to turn the soil over and plant again. They
took tutns watching day and night for wild animals.

"More and better vegetables," they said proudly, "is part of the
battle to support transpbt in prepatedness against war on this
thousand /l of snow line. One more vegetable means ofle more bullet
against impedalism, revisionism and teaction. Not only that, but
hete in the deset we temper ourselves and become more loyal to
Chairman Mao."

This is how out revolutionary fighters battle on the snow line on the
plateau. Their hearts red ts fire, they tely on invincible Mao Tsetung
Thought and work hard "grasping tevolution and promoting pro-
duction and other work and prepatedness against war." They
have made outstanding conttibutions and resolve to make this snow
line still more beautiful.

Notes on Books

Heroic Songs of the Sflorking Class

-Introducing 
Two Collections 0f EssaJS

The Nanking Yangtse River Bridge and the Shanghai rzy,ooo-kw.
stea-m tutbo-generating set with inner watet-cooled stator and rotor
are two of China's majot engineeting achievements. Tlte Nanking
Yangtse Riuer Bridge and Tbe Song of the "t25" Projut, collections of
essays written by workers and published recently in Shanghai, vividly
desctibe their construction.

The btidge at Nanking across the broad tiver v-as designed and built
entirely by China. But from the sinking of the fitst pile to the final
completion ofthe bridge at the end of r968, a fierce struggle persisted
between the two lines: one insisting on self-teliance, the other want-
ing to slavishly copy foteign methods; one seeking greatet, faster,
bettet and more ecoflomical results, the other favouring extteme timid-
ity, caution and progress at a sna"il's pace. In essence it was a struggle
between Chaitman Mao's proletatian revolutionaty line and Liu Shao-

chi's counter-revolutionarytevisionist line in the socialistconstruction.
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Builder of Bridgel a rcpott^ge based on actual-facts, which appears on

page 3 of this issue, is typical of this sttuggle.

Throughout Tbe I'{ankingYangtse Riuer Bridge we can see that every

victory was achieved aftet a hard batde that had to be waged against

Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line. The collection
is a tribute to Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line.

So is Tlte Song of the "tz5" Project. It shows the cotrectness and

powerfulness of Chairman Mao's concept of "maintaining independ-
ence and keeping the initiative in out own hands and telying on
our owrr efforts" in socialist construction. Vivid and forceful"

it btings out to the full how the Chinese working class, tempeted

in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and armed with
Mao Tsetung Thought, has dared to travel unchatted paths and

scale unconqueted heights.

The wotkers were short of data, equipment and materials. They

simply created what they needed duting the job. In only tefl months

they designed and produced a generator capable ofproviding electticity
for a city of six or seven million. "The Gteat Ptoletarian Cultutal
Revolution is a powetful motive fotce for the development of the
social ptoductive fotces in out countty." The z8 essays in this.

collection prove the truth of this wise concept of Chairman Mao.

Each of the collections describes an advanced engineedng ptoject.
In magnificent scenes rrc see huge craoes moving to and fro, girdets.

weighing hundreds of tons slowly rising, atc lights spatkling from the

welding torches. \(/e hear the hum of power shovels, the roar of drills,

the pounding of hammers. Heroes of trhe Chinese working class,,

loyal to ChairmatMao, appear before our eyes, men like Wang Chao-

chu and Hu PaoJing is Tlte Nanking Yangtse Riuer Bridge, Hsu Yao-

chou, Sung Yin-hsiang, Liu Chin-tang and Lu Yu-ken tn Tlte Song

of t/te " rz5" Project, who have emerged in the stotms of class struggle,

the struggle fot ptoduction and scientific experiment. They embody

the tov'ering courage and the thoroughgoing spirit of"fearing neither
hatdship not death" of the Chinese working class. To build social-

ism with maximum speed and good tesults and to catch up with and

surpass advanced wotld levels, they dare to scale mountains of swords

and cross seas of fite.
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Hu PaoJing descends over 4i metres with simple diving appalr tu,s.

FIe explodes the myth that whoever goes deeper than 45 metres to
survey undetwater foundations for the btidge will be crushed.

In The Song of the " tz5" Project, we meet Lu Yu-ken, veteran worket
and leader of a paint squad. Thinly clothed and at the dsk of his life,
he crawls into a steel tube in icy cold weather to check and c7ear. away

particles. \Telders ignote the howling wind and pouring rain to speed

up their work. Pile drivers bteak with the convention that theit job

caflnot be done when it is snowing. They vow: "We'll sink piles even

though it rains iton." They fulfil within seven and half days a task

scheduled to take a month. Such ate the heroes of our gteat era, men

who have created wonders in btidge building and electric engineering.

The portrayal of the hetoic wotkers, peasants and soldiers is the

fundamental task of socialist Titera:nue and att. As is pointed out in
the Sarumarj of tbe Foratn on tlte lYork in Literature and Art in tbe Armed
Forces witb lYhicb Courade Lin Piao Entrusted Corurade Chiang Ching,

"The fine qualities of the wotker, peasant and soldiet heroes who have

emerged under the guidance of the correct line of the Patty are the

concefltrated expression of the class chatacter of the proletatiat. n7e

must work with whole-hearted enthusiasm and do evetything possible

to create heroic models of wotkers, peasants and soldiets." T/te

NankingYangtu Riuer Bridge and Tlte Song of tbe "r25" Project depict

not only the militant life of hetoes, but also the lofty ideals and thot-
oughgoing tevolutionary spirit of the working class. A tecotd of
fine deeds of the working class, they prBsenta galaxy of selfless, daring

and extremely cteative heroes.

The workets are the writers of the two collections as well as the build-
ers of the bridge and the "rz;" turbo-generating set. A new batch

of writers have emerged in the Great Ptoletatian Cultural Revolution.

They have taken over the litetary field and have become creators

of literature. Their writings manifest a strong vitality, proletarian
character and new attistic quality.

In sociatrist constructiofl workers have displayed the spitit of self-

teliance and fearing neithet hardship nor death. In their artistic crea-

tions they have demonstrated the fine communist style of collectivism

by etadicating the selfish bourgeois concepts of "my" script and
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"yours." They write and tevise collectively. Take Tlte Song of the

" t z 5" P roj ect, for example. The rough draft ran to more than two mil-
lion Chinese charactets. By the time the wotkers finished polishing
and imptoving it collectively, it crystallized into the present collection
of twenty thousand words.

Tbe Nanking \-angtse Riaer Bridge atd Tlte Song of tbe "r25" Projut
differ from literary works of the bourgeoisie in their powerfuloess and
Ioftiness in sentiment. There 

^re 
flo mawkish passages, no personal

'wavering and sickly sentimentality. Nor are there any grotesque in-
cidents and abstruse language. Sepatately, each ofthe 38 essays cen-
tres ofl a paricular phase to reflect a battle. Together, they present

a panoramic view of the entire construction. The language is simple
and vivid and full of revolutionary vigout. In a word, the collections
have new themes, new heroes, new technique and new language, and
provide the reader with new ideas.

Big renegade Liu Shao-chi asserted that "the workers have no educa-
tion" and "they cannot write." Thebourgeois diehards said: "Stoties
about industty are dull." The appearance of the two collections
strikes these allegations a fatal blow. Facts eloquently prove that the
working people are the makets of history, that they create not only
material vealth but also spiritual treasures. They are the masters of
both production and cultute,
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Televised Documentaries on Show

Recently, in China there has been a nation-wide popularization of
model tevolutionary theattical works by means of live perfotmances,

the fine arts, stories adopted from the scriPts aod othet litetaty and

aft forms.

Films originally made fot television of two modern tevolutionary

Peking operas, TakingTiger Mountain b1 Strategl and TheRed Lantern,

sinqe August this year, have been on show throughout the country.

Shining with the radiance of Mao Tsetung Thought, the model revolu-

tionary theatrical works have been warmly welcomed by the workets,

peasants and soldiers. Chaitman Mao teaches that revolutionary lit-
er^tvre and art should "opetate as powerful weapons for uniting
and educating the people and fot attacking and destroying the

enemy." To meet the urgent requests of the broad masses the tev-

olutionaty workers of the Peking Television Station made these

films. A good form fot popularizing tevolutionary literature and

art among the workers, peasants and soldiets, these films can educate

a vast audience, and also give them a chance to see the model tevolu-

tionaty theatrical wotks.
Discussion meetings wete held in many factories, communes, army

units, oflices, colleges and schools. People said: Production of the

films is another example of Chairman Mao's profound care for the



people and the films gave a vivid lesson in Mao Tsetung Thought.
They vowed to further improve theit living study and application
of Mao Tsetung Thought, and following the btilliant examples of the
heroic figures in the operas, stride down the btoad highway of con-
tinuing the revolution.

Revolutionary Song Concert

On the eve of July r, the Party's birthday, a revolutionary song con-
cert was held by the Red Guards Congtess of the Middle Schools in
the city of Shenyang, Liaonirtg Province. Mote than ten thousand
Red Guards and Little Red Soldiets took part.

The participants sang watm praises of the wise leadership of out
great Teader Chairman Mao, the gteat, glorious and correct Chinese

Communist Pafty, t,ne heroic exploits of the Chinese people who,
under the leadership of the Communist Party and Chairman Mao,
united as one and advancing wave upon v/ave, defeated the invaders
and libetated their mothedand and are no\r/ being engaged in their
socialist tevolution and socialist construction and suppotting the tev-
olution of the wodd's people.

fn choruses, solos and duets, they sang tevolutionaty songs and

arias from model revolutionary theattical works such as Taking Tiger

Mountain b) ,|trateg_y, Tbe Red Lantern and Sl:acbiapang. Orchestral
items were also petformed.

The concert furthet advanced Shenyang's amateur theattical activ-
ities of the masses.

Deeds of fletoes on Exhi.bition

During the celebration of the 49th anniversary of the Chinese Com-
munist Patty, an exhibition on the great deeds of some hetoes entitled
"Fear Neither Hardship Nor Death," sponsoted by the Shansi Pro-
vincial Revolutionary Committee, was held recently.

Chairman Mao's solemn statement on May zo is displayed at the
eritrance. It is followed by the brilliant images of nineteen heroes in
ten groups. Among them ate Liu Hu-lan, an unyielding heroine who
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fought bravely against the enemy and died heroically dudng the lVar
of Libetation; Huang Chi-kuang, a special class heto who blocked
the enemy fire with his own body and thus opened up a path to vic-
tory for his comtades-in-arms in a battle during the \X/ar to Resist

U.S. Aggression and Aid Korea; Mai Hsien-teh, an iron fighter who
remained at his post even though his head had been severely wounCed
in a naval engagement to consolidate the proletarian dictatotship and
defeat the intrusion of the Chiang Kai-shek bandit warships; and Sun
Yu-kuo, a combat heto who successfully defended out sacred teri-
tory in a battle of self-defence and counter-attack on the Chenpao
Island.

Through more than a hundted works of fine atts and a number
of photos, articles and sculptures, the exhibition shows the noble
qualities of the hetoes who are boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line and tendets enthusiastic praise of the thorough-
going revolutionary spirit of fearing neither hardship not death dis-
played by the heroes armed with X{ao Tsetung Thought.

The exhibition has been watmly received by the workers, peasants

and soldiers, whom the spirit of the heroes has inspited gteatly.
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